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ABSTRACT

Female rats that had been exposed to one of the following twelve

co60 gro-a-irradíation, 0.5 Hz, Rotating Magnetic FÍeld (RMF) or con-

trol- condÍtions: 100 rad, 200 rad or control- condÍtions on prenaËal

day 16; 0.5-3 gauss, 3-30 gauss or control condiËions during prenaËal

days 13-16; L00 rad, 200 rad, or control conditÍons on posË-nata1- day 4;

and 0.5-3 gauss, 3-30 gauss or control conditions during post-natal

days 1-4, T¡Ieïe used as subjecËs. Inlhen the twelve groups T¡rere tested. on

a Delayed CondiËíoned Approach paradigm, the prenaËally Co60 írrrdiated

raËs' wiËh reduced. forebraÍn sizes, emitted sígnificanËly more inter-

trial- non-reinforced Tesponses, relative to controls, in a second order

DRl-discrimination sítuaËion and dísplayed behaviors that have been re-

porËed in oËher experiments. The prenatally RMF-exposed and neonatally

RMF-exposed and co60 írr.díaËed rats did noË display such behaviors.

Míd-way Ëhrough one sessíon (ttst.ep-daytt), a delay was introduced in a

sËep-like manner beËrveen the onseÈ of a tone to v¡hÍch Ëhe irnmedÍate

availabílity of reinforcement had been associated. The two neonatally

RMF-exposed and 200 rad neonaËally írradíaËed groups showed significant-

ly greater t.ransient increases in Ëota1 ïesponses, relative Ëo controls,

after Ëhe delay of reinforcement r.,las insLituted on rtstep-day" only.

This increase rüas shown Ëo be due, in large part, Ëo the greateï number

of responses emítted during the delay. Total response differences be-

ËIrreen Ëhese three groups and their controls \.,rere not statistically

significant on subsequent (post-step) days. Neither the prenatally RMF-
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exposed nor the prenatally irradiated groups differed from theír conËrols

in ËoËa1 respondíng after the delay had been instituted on the step day

or on subsequent days. Total responses afËer the step on sËep day were

sígnificantly correlated wiËh cerebellar sízes for only Ëhe neonatally

RMF-exposed and neonatally irradiated groups, rvhile measures indicative

of greater ínterËrial non-reinforcement responding T,,/ere correlated with

only cerebral sízes ín both prenaÈal and neonaËal groups. Hístological

analysis indicated that cyËoarchiËecËural and morphologícal pathology

of the vermís of the cerebellum occurred ín Ëhe neonatally 200 rad

irradiated groups buË not in the neonatally RMF-exposed groups. The

similariËy of Ëhe latter three groups' behavior, but dífferences in

cyËoarchiËecÈure r¿ere díscussed in t,erms of comparable biochenical changes

that may have followed boËh radiation and RMF exposure. The daËa were

then integrated Ínto Marrrs theory of cerebellar corËÍcal fr¡nction.
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CHAPTBR I

INTRODUCTION

Certain very high energy electromagnetj-c radiaËions and rapidly

moving particles can peneËraËe maËter deeply, and by interacting wiLh

atoms with which they collíde or pass near, cause them to become ions.

Ganrna rays lrolgltz¡, x-rays (toLTnz), electrons, neutrons, pïoËrons,

along with high velociËy aËomÍc nuclei represent ionizíng radiat,ions.

Prenatal and neonatal exposure to ionizÍng radiatÍon is associaËed \,¡ith

a varieËy of laËer changes thaË have been revíewed by Iörneldorf and Hunt

(L965) and FurchLgott (1963). The following revíew is resËricted Ëo the

behavioral, physíological and cheruical changes ín rodents due to pre- or

neonaËal exposure Ëo, unless oËherwise specified, 100-200 R (roenËgens)

of X-irradiaËion.

Werboff, Havlena and Sikov (L962) have reported thaË rats ex-

posed prenaËally on either the 5th or 10th day of gestation to X-irrad-

iaLíon exhibiL less activity than control rats in an open field siËua-

tíon, while those irradiaËed during the l5Lh or 20th day of gesËation

showed more acËivity. Sim:ilarly, Furchtgott and Echols (1961) noted Ëhat

TaËs exposed to 100-300 R betr¿een days 14 and 17 of gestaËion showed more

actívity in the open field and ËÍ1ting cage. NeonaËal exposure Ëo íoni-

zíng írradiation is associated with a sígnificant general decrease ín acti-

viËy in Ëhe open field (FurchtgotË & Echols, 1958a), tilting cage (Furcht-

gott & Echols, l958a), and running ¡uheel (Wallace & Altman, 1969; Nash,

Napoleon, & Sprackling, L970), although in one instance neonatally irrad-



ÍaEed mice have shornm greaËer activity than controls Ín the open field
(ManosevíËz & Rostkowski, 1966).

DeficíËs in the ability to climb an inclined plane are most severe

wÍth anÍmals irradÍaËed in the latter part of gesËation on days 15 or 20

(I^Ierboff, Havlena & sikov, L962), or on days 16-18 (i^Iechin, Elder &

FurchLgotË, L96L). RaËs irradiaËed on prenatal days 14-15 (FurchtgoËt &

Echols, 1958b) or day 16 (LipËon, L966) with 200 R were less able Ëhan

conËrols Ëo traverse parallel bars, \^rhere the distance beËween the bars

was Íncreased. Rats irradiated laËer in gesËaËion or at bírth could

negoËiate Ëhe bars similar to controls, although deficits could be in-

duced in these groups by íncreasing the dose Ëo 300 R (FurchtgotË &

Echols, 1958b). RaËs irradiaËed on post-naËal day 6 behaved similar to

controls on Ëhis Ëask (Lipton, 1966).

Fetally j-rradiated raËs also show motoric disturbances in Other

situaËions. Inlerboff , Goodman, Havlena and Sikov (f96f) exposed rats Ëo

100 R of rvhole-body radiaËion on either day 5, 10, 15, or 20 of gestation.

Agaín, raËs exposed on day 15, when compared Ëo the other irradiates and

conËrols, showed the greatest retardation of upright and righting res-

ponses and a marlced decrease in motor strength. According to these

experimenters, day 15 anímals never developed appropriate locomotor re-

sponses rvith their hind legs. This was exemplified by the facË thaË

these anímals "hopped" rather Ëhan exl:ribiËed the normal reciprocal move-

menË of alËernaËe hind legs.

Neonate head only exposure to repeated doses of. L-2 x 200 R to

greater than 5 x 200 R during the first 5 days of birth can produce later
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increases in tremors, clonic twiËchíng, paralysis of ext.rernities, and

paresis (wallace & Altman, L969; Yamazaki, BenneËt, & clemente, L96z).

Dífferences ín standing on hindlegs, such as increased tendency to fa11

backwards (Yamazaki, et al. , L962) and falling or draggíng of hind feet

during locomotion (Altrnan, Anderson & strop, L97L> have also been ob-

served. The laËter experimenters report that the neonatally irradíated

raËs TÁrere comparable Ëo controls in weight pulling capacity. I1icks,

DfAmato, Klein, Austin, and French (L969) used slow-motíon movies to

record Ëhe locomotor behavior of normal and irradiated raËs. An anímal

whose whole body had been exposed to 200 R at birth had a moderaËely

r¿ide based gaiË, and less than normal smooth locomotor movemenËs.

rrradíaËion of the head on1y, Ín order to reduce possible muscle, joínt

or spinal effects on gait, produced similar patterns. Rats whose cere-

belluurs were irradiaËed ruiLh 300 R on day 1 or day 5 afËer birth tended

to lÍft Lheír hind feet too hÍgh, in an almost slapping gaít. The cycle

of the movements of the lirnbs became ouË of phase frequenËly so Ëhat the

hínd feet stepped on Ëhe forefeeË. Inlhen only regions of Ëhe cerebellurn

were irradíated, motoríc disËurbances depended on the area and ext.enË

of radiation damage, the greatesË disturbances associated wÍth irradiaËion

of one laËeral half of Ëhe cerebelluin with encroachment on the other side

or ÍnvolvemenË longitudinally Ëhrough the center. Irradiation of the

forebrain (cerebrum) only did not produce the behavioral disturbances.

Associated with the motoric disturbances following pre- and neo-

natal exposure to radiation, were changes in susceptibility to varíous

Ëypes of seizures. trrlerboff , Den Broeder, Havlena and Sikov (1961) for¡nd
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th,at ixtadiation of rats on prenatal days 5 or 10 red.uced the offspringsl

susceptibiliËy to electroshock seizure, while irradiation on days 15 or

20, íncreased this susceptibility. x-irradiation on prenatal ð,ay L4

produced full toníc-clonic seizure pat.Ëerns earlier and wiËh greaËer

actíviËy Ëhan conËrol treaLments (vernadakis, curry, Maletta, rrvíne &

Timiras, L966). Accompanying Ëhis íncreased susceptibilitywere increased

conduction velocity and amplitude but decreased thresholds of evoked

Tesponses from Ëhe corLices of young rats thaË had been irradiated Ín
Ëhe latLer days of fetal development, (nerry & Eayrs , LgTo; Rosenthal &

Tiiniras, 1963). Eleetroshock thresholds r^rere lowered in rats exposed Lo

500 R whole-body irradiati.on 2 days posËnaËally (Vernadakis & Timiras,

1963). although whole body gaimna-irradiarÍon wíth 10 R ar 6, 11, or 16

days afËer birËh did not produce differences in the lat,ency or severity

of audiogenic seízures in mice (Tacker & FurchtgoËË, Lg62).

Prenatal and neonatal irradiaËion is assocíated with changes in

learning behavÍor ín maze, classical, and operanL situaËions. Kaplan

(L96U) irradiated raËs on days 2.5, 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 11.5, and. L2.5 of

gesËation with 50 R, and found that Ëhe 6.5 and 7.5 days group exhibited

greater errors when tesËed in a Lashley rrr maze aË 90 and 400 days of

age. 0n the oËher hand, werboff, Havlena and sikov (L962) found rhar

female rats ËhaË had been irradiated on day 5 or 10 of fetal 1ífe rnade

less errors in Ëhe Lashley III maze Ëhan controls rvhile Ëhose irradíaËed

on prenatal days 15 or 20 rnade signifícanËly more errors. No consistent

differences l^/ere found between írradiated males and control ma1es.
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Levínson (L952> and FurchËgott, Echols and Oppenshaw (1958), also found

that of Ëhe raËs exposed beËween prenatal days 11-19, to 200-300 R, Ëhe

I4-L5 day group showed the greatest errors in the Lashley III maze when

tesËed at 50 days of age. Fowler, Hícks, D'AmaËo and Beach (L962) re-

ported símílar decrements in behavior when rat.s thaË had been exposed

to 150 R on prenatal days 13-14 were ËesËed in a Hebb-Wi1liams maze.

In thÍs case the irradiaËes enriËted more and more errors, with respecË

to conËrols, as the "diffículËy" of the problems increased. These experi-

menËers noËed thaË Ëhe írradíates also showed greater perseveraËion of

left or rÍght turn responses in a T-maze, Ëhan conËrols. NeonaËally

írradiaËed raËs continued Ëo show more errors ín a Lashley III and Hebb-

Williams open field ËesË, the greaËest deficiÈs occurríng wiËh Ëhose

animals irradiated during Ëhe firsË four days of birth (Levinson &

ZeígLer, 1958). DefíciLs due Ëo neonaËal and juvenile irradiaËÍon with

up Ëo 350 R rapidly decreased as the irradiation takes place later and

later after birËh, until those raËs irradiated after LB-22 days of age,

displayed errors similar to conËrols (Levinson & Zeigler, 1958; FurchËgoËt,

r_esl) .

Using a classical conditíoníng procedure developed by KoËyarevsky,

in whích Ëhe conditioned response (CR) was pushing open a door for food

during a tone, FurchtgoLË and lrralker (1969) found Ëhat raËs irradiated

feËally wíth 200 R on day 16 showed fewer responses Ëhan controls during

initial acquisition stages and a smaller portion of short response

latencies to the tone than conËrol rats. This Ëendency for greater re-

sponse latencies following the onseË of a stimulus associated with food
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reinforcement has also been reported by Sharp (1968). On the other hand,

the irradiates made more responses when a tone, not associated with food,

r'¡as presented (FurchtgotË & ItIalker, L969). A greater number of illicited
CRs was also noËiced in an auditory discriminatíon siËuation where two

Ëones ÍIere presenËed, one being associated with reínforcement, the other

vrith no reinforcemenË. BoËh irradiatedand control groups establÍshed the

auditory discrimination to Ëhe same level of accuracy (Walker & FurchËgott,

L970). PionËkovsky (796L, 1959) also noËed thaË acquisition and extinc-

tÍon of classically conditíoned moËor responses were prolonged ín fetally
írradiat,ed raËs.

üliËh respect to operanË conditioning procedures, earlier experí-

menters, using sma1l numbers of anímals, found thaË rats irradiaËed wiËh

150-200 R doses beËween Ëhe 13th and 19th day of gesraËion performed as

well as control raËs ín Ëhe operant. díscrimÍnaËion of vÍsual patterns

(Falk, L966). i^lalker and Furchtgott (1970) reporËed. rhar Kaplan (L962)

found no differences between prenatally irradiated and conËro1 rats in
several operant disr' -rúnation procedures. Usíng larger groups of rats,

Furchtgott and L{alkc t (L969) noËed thd,, similar Ëo the resulËs for:nd

wiËh the Kolyarevslcy procedure, day L6 fetally irradiated (200 R) animals

had lower rates of bar pressing during acquisition buË higher rates of

responding during extinction, the laËter difference beÍ-ng signifícanL only

ËesËing on the fírst day. A1so, rats irradiated $riËh 150R on the l4th day

of fetal life have been siror.m to emit more ïesponses during the negative

(non-reinforced) stimulus in a visual discriminaËion Èask (Fowler, Hícks,

DtAmato & Beach, 1962). The overall response rate of day 16 animals rvas
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l-ess Ëhan controls if Êhe reinforcement was given with every response

during the approprÍate sÈímulus in a lighË dark discrirn-i-natíon, buË

equal to controls if reinforcemenË was given on a Fixed Interval (FI)

schedule (FurchËgotË & L{alker, L969). When placed on a DRL (Differentíal

Reinforcement of Low RaËe of Responding)-30 second schedule, the irradiates

pressed aË a hÍgher raËe than conËrols, and received fewer reínforcement.s

durÍng the fírst four sessions on1y. Both groups eventually obtained re-

wards aË Ëhe same raËe. Radiates maintained on an FI schedule exhibited

a lower rate of responding jusÉ afËer reinforcement, and a hígher rate

just before reinforcement. From these daËa FurchtgotË and Walker sug-

gested that fetally írradiaLed raËs showed better tine discrimÍnat,ion

than controls.

Although fetally irradiated rats can learn visual dÍscríminations

as well as controls, theír behavior is more severely effecËed by lower

ínËensj-tíes of íllumination than controls (Van Der Elst, PorËer & Sharp,

1963; Graham, Marks, & Ershoff, 1959). Apparenrly, thís rnay be due Ëo

changes in sensory Ëhresholds. Sharp (1968) has noted ËhaË day 16

fetally irradiaËed rats have higher criËical-flicker-fusion (CFF) Ëhresh-

olds than conËrols, while FurchËgott, Lore and Morgan (T964) have noted

that Ëhese rats have greater dífficulties with depth percepËion. Simi-

1ar1y, Furchtgott and Kimbrell (L967), rvhile tesËing the olfacrory

thresholds of day 16 irradiates, reported that they could discriminate

a 100 % solution of oi1 of cloves from propylene glycol solvent, but

could not díscriminate a 50% solution and the solvent, the latter dis-

criminaËion being achieved by all control rats.
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Shock avoidance tasks have been shovrn Ëo successfully discriminate

beËween feËally ÍrradiaËed and control rodents. Rats irradiated on days

L7, L9, and 2L wítln 196 R e>rhíbited significantly more bar press escape/

avoidance responses as a funct.ion of increasing shock intensíty than did

sham-irradíated conËrols (Martin, L970). The irradiates made a greater

number of responses during tíme-out as compared Ëo time-in periods and

received fewer shocks than controls, Éhe 1atËer decrease beíng mosË pro-

norrnced ín the day L7 animals. Day 16 irradiaËes have also been shoum

to receíve less shocks Ín a shuttle avoidance siËuaËion by obËainíng

criteríon avoÍdances significanËly sooner Ëhan conËrols (FurchËgott &

Inleckin , Lg62). That these àtffur"rr"es are due Ëo a greaËer baseline

acËíwiËy of fetally irradiated rats in these siËuations seems unlikely

sínce these animals showed greater conditioned suppression (Sharp, 1965)

and more passive avoidance responses (Deagle & FurchËgotË, 1968) than

control-s. It is also un1-íkely that Ëhese behavioral differences are due

solel-y Ëo increased sensÍËíviËy Ëo shocks sÍnce FurchËgoËË and l,üedàin

(Lg62) for¡nd Ëhe correlaËion between shock Lhreshold and number of

trials to criLerion ín the shuËtle box Ëo be barely at Ëhe .05 level.

In addition, Tacker (L964), found that escape conditioning, where pre-

sumably response Ëo shocic Ís the major variable, did not differentiate

irradiated and control rats.

FurchtgotË and co-r.,/orkers have repeatedly suggested that differ-

ences between control and írradiated raËs in shock avoidance situations

are due to the latterst increased ttfearfulness". That these anímals

are more autonoruically reactive Ëo aversive or novel stimuli nay be sur-
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rr;o-zed from Ëhe ambulatory behavior of irradiates upon exposure to novel

open field situaËions reported earlier. In addition, both prenatal and

neonatally LrxadiaËed rodents showed signífícanc differences in defeca-

tion when exposed to open field sÍËuaËions (Nash, Napoleon & Sprackling,

L97O3 hlerboff, Ilavlena & Sikov, L962; Furchtgott & Echols, 1958a). The

duratíon of sniffing at novel objecËs was lowered in rats irradiated

during the 16th day of fetal l-ífe on the first tesË day on1y, and reached

Ëhe level of conLrol animals by Ëhe second test day (FurchtgoËË, Tacker

& Draper, 1968). These experímenters also found that Ëhe íniËial higher

hearË rate of irradiaËes when exposed to a novel siËuaËion, gradually

reached conËrol values by Ëhe end of a 60 minute period. FurchtgoËt,

Murphee, Pace and Dees (f959) and Hupp, Pace, FurchËgott and Murphee

(1960), found that male raËs that had been feËally írradíated between day

LB-20 showed dininished copulaËory behavior. Again, Ëhe behavior has

been ínterpreted as greaËer rrfearfulness" (autonomíc reactiwity) in

fet.ally irradíated raËs.

The juveníle and adult behavioral changes associated with pre- and

neonatal írradíaLLon are assumed Ëo be a consequence of the changes in

suseeptibitity of different Ëíssues, during dÍfferent periods of gesËa-

tion, to the altering effecËs of Íonizing radiatíon (H:ícks, D'AmaËo &

Falk, L962). It is knoi^¡n Ëhat the migrating and multiplying cells from

Èhe various proliferative zones in the embryo and fetus are especially

radíosensiËive. In the Central Nervous System (CNS), however, irradiation

as early as day 5 or 10 of gestation did not result in morpl-rological

pathology oiving to Ëhe absence of radíosensj-Ëive neuroblasËs (Hicks,
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L952), while irradiatÍon in l-ate gesËation (day 15 or 20) resulted Ín

l-ong lastíng pathology. Although the developing organism is a progres-

sívely changíng mosaíc of cell populations l¡hose precÍsely organízed

proliferatíng and differentiating cel-ls are never long in a steady state,

definite paËhologícal changes of rnorphology in the CNS as a functíon of

tíme or irradiaËÍon can be predicted.

The cerebrum of the raL is essentially built from Ëhe prolÍfera-

tive cell zone that lines the enpendynal layer of Ëhe ventricles. OsÈer-

tag (L969) reported that 1'ocalízed malformatÍon of Ëhe dorsolaËeral angle

of the venËricle, Ëhe ËransiËion of Ëhe precenËTal regíon Ëo the sensory

cortex oî area striaËa, follor¿ed irradiaËion with 1-80 R on the l2Ëh day

of fetal life" IrradiaËÍon with 150-200 R on prenataL day L3-L4 resulËed

in a very thín neo-cortex (Hícks, DrAmato & Lowe, L959; Brízzee, Jacobs

& lGrarectchko, l96L), especially over the crown of the pallium wiËh an

associaËed ecLopie mass of cortícal tissue lyíng betrveen the thÍn cortex

and the 1aËeral ventricle below. The hippocampal commissure T¡Ias essen-

tially normal, but some aberanË fornícal fibers ran forward ín small

bundles in front of the anterÍor comruissure, through Ëhe septa, and then

back in the venËral hypothalamus to the mannníllary nuclei. The lateral

neocortex, pyriform, olfacLory, and oËher basal corËicles were reduced

in size, but not distorËed architecturally. An increased prolíferation

of glial ce11s has also been reporËed (Valcana, Vernakakis & Timíras,

L966) " Animals irradiated on the t6th or LTtln day of fetal life with

200 R showed rnarlcedly reduced forebraíns (Hicks, and D'Amato, L966), Ëhe

hein-ispheres and cortex beíng chíefly affected. The neocortex rrras cyto-
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archiËecturally scrambled (Lipton, L966), with layers of abnormally

large neurons, whÍ1e the diencephalon and striatum were somer^¡hat reduced

in size buË not necessarity ín deficit (Ilicks & DrAmato, L966). Abberant

bundles of thalamocorËical fibers ran irregularly into the corËex. Ex-

posure Lo 200 R on prenataL day 18 also produced a smaller forebrain ín

the rat, but the patterns hTere dífferent from those just described. The

cerebral manËle, which includes the cortex and sub-adjacent white sËruc-

tures, r^7as reduced Ín amount. The corËex, abouË half the normal thick-

ness, was larninated, but with abnormal neurons. From day L9-23 the ouLer

layers of Lhe coïtex viere most severely affected, layers II, III, and IV

faíling to develop (nerry & Eayrs, L966) along with the corpus collosum

(Berry & Eayrs, 1970). As Ëhe cerebrum became more and more radíoresís-

tant after birth, less damage was detectable. However, doses of up to

1O0O R on Ëhe firsË day of birth produced paËhologícal changes in the

basal gangLLa, medulla, and hypothalamus (Cleniente, Yamazaki, Bennett &

McFall, L969),

The cerebellumrwhích first becomes recognizable between the 16th

and l-7th day of fetal life, showed only slight disturbances of basíc shape

and litCle change in cytoarchiEecture when irradiaËed during Ëhis time

with 2OO R (Hicks, Lgsg). By the 1BËh day of fetal lífe, the cerebellum

became more and moïe sensitive unLil at day 22, there \fas a jumbling of

granule cell and Purlcinje cell layers. Rats írradiaËed with 200 R on

the first day of birth showed small cerebelli and irregular configura-

tions in virtually all lobes, but most marked in the heníspheres (Lipton,

1966). The ?urlcinje cells $rere out of place and penetrated into the
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granule ce1ls layer and folial whiËe maËËer. Myelinated fibers (rnosEly

Purkinje cell axons), followed tangled courses and were dínrinshed in

numbers, though many Inient appropriately to the basal- cerebellar nuclei

(Hicks, et al. , 1969). Apparenrly as 1irË1e as 20 R ín the l-day o1d

raË permanenËly, íf subtly, altered the morphology of Ëhe Purkinje cells

(DrAmato & Hícks, 1965).

Irradiation on posËnatal day 3 vras associated with írregularíËies

Ín the folia of Ëhe vermj-s and a reducÉíon in volume of fibers running

from sÍde to side in the anËerior parË of Ëhe base of the cerebellum

(Lipton, L966). The cyËoarchÍt,ecËure of the PurkÍnje cel1s were similar

Ëo day 1 raËs. PosËnatal day 5 and 6 animals featured an ectopic granule

cells layer arresËed in the molecular zone among Ëhe Purkinje cells den-

driËes, which formed arrays wiËh theÍr ovTn mossy fÍber endíngs. The

ectopía was most noËiceable in the anterior half of the vermis. Focal

írradiatíon of the írradiation on day 5 was also associaËed with reduc-

Ëion of ponËine and restiform fibers, although the basal cerebellar

nuclei were unaffected as to individual nerve-cell bodies and glial

cell populations (Hicks, et al. , L969) ,

The external granuLar 1,ayer covers the surface of the developing

cerebellum and is essenËial for the producËion of cell populaËions in

Lhe cerebellar cortex (I'fares, Lodin & srajer, rgTo). Altman, Anderson

and I^lright (1969) have found that this proliferative cell matrix can re-

cover from a sÍngle head only dose of 200 R on postnaËal day 3. I,líth

repeat.ed daíly doses of 200 R, however, this zone shor^¡ed less regenera-

Ëion (Altman & Anderson, L97L). (These auËhors contend that even afËer
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head only doses of 10 x 200 R, the nr¡rnber of Purkínj e ce1ls are noË af fec-

ted, although after only two doses of. 2OO R there was disoriented growËh

ín Lhese structures.) Duríng neurogenesis in Lhe cerebellum, the migra-

tÍon of granule cells from the external granular layer is in a precíse

phase relationshíp with Ëhe developÍng purkinje cells (AlËrnan & Das,

L970; Altman, Anderson & I^lrighË, 1968). ApparenËly, the importanË con-

seguence of exposure Ëo low (1-2 x 200 R) doses of ionizÍng irradiaËíon

is not on1-y Ëhat Ëhe ËÍme lefË for possíble ïecovery of the exËernal

granular layer before neurogenesis ends (about 21- days af.ter birËh in

the rat) ís reduced, but Ëhat the Purkinje cells are forced seriously

out of phase with the producËion of granule cells. The laÉter desynchro-

nizatÍon, could lead to permanent., if subÊ1e changes in Ëhe corËical

morphology of the cerebellum. Dobblings, Hopewell, Lynch and sands

(L970) showed thaË recovery followíng 600 R head only irradiation on posE-

natal day 7 r¿as far from complete, even ín adult anímals. Juvenile ani-

mals irradiated afËer 2L days of age with doses Ëhat cause disturbances

of neurogenesis in the first Ëwo weeks of postnatal lífe, showed such

litt1e cyËoarchitectural deficits, that Ëhey were oft.en used as controls

(Hicks, et a1., L969).

Altman, Anderson & tr^lright (1968) have reporËed Ëhat Ëhe anËerior-

posterior gror+th of the cerebellum, Ëhe main axis of growËh of the arbor-

ízLng dendrítesof Purkinje cel1s was considerably retarded foll-owing

írradiation durÍng the first ferv days of life. The arrest of caudal-

rostral growth was obvious even in 90 day o1d anirnals and was a fr:nction

of Ëhe number of daily doses (ttlallace & Altman, L96g). There \¡ras no
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discernable influence upon the laËeral growth of the cerebellum. The

toËal weíght of the cerebelli of rats írradíated ¡vith more Ëhan 200 R

durÍng the firsË seven days of postnatal life was much smaller than

controls, being reduced as much as 35-6L% to t,hat of controls aË 60

days of age (Dobbing, eË al. , L970; Maletta & Tími-ra, L966)

The developíng nervous sysËem is not, alone in íËs radiosensÍtiviËy.

Malforrnatíon of the skeletal system occurred as early as the firsË day

of embryonic lífe (prenatal day l-), with doses as 1ow as 15 R (Ohzu,

L965). OLher systems became increasingly radiosensiËive afLer the period

of major organogenesis (between 7 to 13 days afËer concepËion), when

the abÍ1ity of radiatíon to, give ríse Ëo sËructural malformations was

much reduced. The fetal hemaËopoieËic sysËem, as reflected by Ëhe peri-

pheral blood cells, vras radiosensitíve at l-5 days of gesËation (Hazzard

& Budd, L969). IrradiaËíon beËween Ëhe l5Ëh and l8th day of gesËation

wÍth 160-220 R resulted in reduced spleen, thymus, kidney and sometímes

liver weights ín juvení1e and adult rats (Martin, L969; Martin &

Murphee, L969; Sikov, Resta & Lofstrom, L969). MarËin (7969) reporËed

thaË Ëhese reductions r,rere due to decrements in ËoËal cell numbers ín

these organs. AlimenËary and urogenital problems \Arere also noËiced in

these rats. The testes of rats become especially radíosensitive from

the l8th day of fetal life to a ferv days after birth, the major effecË

of irradíation being associated reduction in total weight. Hrpp, Pace

and Furchtgott (f960) have shov,¡n Ëhat rats exposed Ëo 150 R on prenatal

days L9-22 lnad Ëhe lowest tesËicle weights rvhen compared Ëo rats irrad-

iated before Ëhis time and to controls. The thyroid gland, which has
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recently been shov'rn t.o have an important role ín neurogenesÍs (Hamburgh,

L970) rapidly became radiosensitive on the LTt?, day after conception

(Spert, Quinrby & Werner, 1951; Sikov, L969;trnlalj.nder & Sjoden , l.969).

The rnaÍn effecË was ímpairmenL of thyroid growth and activity. Irradia-

tion of the neonat.e vlas l-ess effecËive than prenatal exposure, although

a head only dose of 100-250 R depressed the uptake of Ëri-j-odoËhyronine

by the cNS, relative to controls (cohan, Ford, Rhines & Thompson, Lg6g).

By Ëhe tíme of weaning (2L days of age), the radÍosensiËivity of the

Ëhyroid had reached adult levels (Doniach, 1957).

IrradiaËíon effects are noË ísol-ated to paËhological changes

measureable only after necropsy or upon hisËologica1 anal-ysis. Gross

changes in either appearance, morËa1j-ty, and/or body weight were noËiced

Ín rats exposed prenatally or neonatally Ëo irradíation. ILLcks (1953),

Hícks and D'Amato (196f and Rugh and I,iolfronmr (1965) have published time-

tables concerning l,o-5030s, deforruities, and ot.her gross observaËíons of

rodenËs Ëhat have been fetally irradiaËed" (In this síËuaËion, the LD-50,

lethal dose-50, ís the dose of prenaËally administered radiation required

to produce 50% morËality in the offspring wiËhin the first 30 posËnaËal

days) These changes vary wiËh the LD-5030 do"" for Ëhe offspring, which

ranges from 155-200 R beËween the 7th and 9th day of fetal life Ëo over

400 R by late gesËation and birth. Exposure to 100-400 R on prenaral

days 6-9 resul-ted in gross malformations or absences of parLs of the head,

e.8., exencephaly, rnicrocephaly, and deformed eyes, ears, shortened t.ails,

and overlapping jaws and teeth. By prenatal days 10-13, these gross

anomalies in Ëhe offspring rùere more rare, although there \^/as a persis-
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tence of dacËylic abnormaliries (Kriegel & Reinhardt, Lg6g). I^lhile

days 13-14 animals showed a greater incidence of hydrocephaly, írradía-

Éion after day 15 is associaËed with a marked reducËion of gross changes

ín appearance. OËher changes following prenatal- irradÍation have been

reviewed by Brent (Tg7L). ïhe high morËalíty that is characËeristic

of feËally irradiated animals occurred mainly during Ëhe firsË few days

of birËh (Murphree & Pace, 1960), and was Ëypified by more frequent

cases of sËíll birth (Sikov, Resta & LofsËrom, L969), persisËenË

amnions, and cyanosis (Rugh & I^lohlfrom, L965). Fetally irradiated

anímals, when compared Ëo conËrols, showed a reducËion of birth weights,

ranging f.rom L6-227. Iess than controls (Ifartin & Murphree, L969). By

30 days of age Ëhis difference may be as greaË as 50% less Ëhan controls

(MarËin, L969), but decline Ëo as little as L5-2O% afrer 60 days of age

(Martin & Murphree, L969; Sharp, 1965). Apparently, Ëhese weight dec-

Tements could be arnplified by such envíronmenËal factors as food depri-

vaËion (Tacker & Furchtgott, l-963). Gross physical anomalies, with

Ëhe possible exceptíon of eye problems, T,^rere uncoilrmon ín neonaËally

írradíaËed rodents, alËhough their adult weights remained as much as

13% less than that of controls (Nash, Napoleon & Sprackling, L970).

Ïlowever, hydrocephaly and microcephaly can be demonstrated with hígher

(1000 R) doses (Clemente, Yamazalci, BenneLt & Ilclrallr Lg6g).

It has been assumed that Ëhe rnorphological and cytological changes

thaË follo\^r pre- and neonatal exposure to ionizÍng radiation are a

consequence of the associated physio-chemical changes of the erposed

matter (e.g., Schjeide& de Vellis, L969). Investigations of such
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chemical changes have been isolaËed mosËly to neonate exposures, al-
though sígnificant increases in cerebrosÍdes in the diencephalon has

been reporËed ín juvenile rats Ëhat had been exposed. on the 14th day

of gestation to 100 R (vernadakis, casper & Tímiras, 1968). I{ead only

irradiation of up to 900 R of X-Írradiatíon on the first four days of

post-natal life resulËed in a decrease of brain 5-HydroxyËrypËamine

and noiadrenaline levels (palaic & supek, Lg6g), but a long lasËing

íncrease of aerobic acetate in the lnedulla (De Ve1lís, 1968) . MaleËËa

and Timiras (L966) measured the various levels of total esËerase in
the blood and aceËylcholineseteïase (AChE) in various parts of the

brains of raËs that had been head only exposed to 450 R aË three days

of age. AChE was selecËed. sínce iË is a hydrolyz,rng enzyme of acetyl--

choline (Ach), a candídate transmirËer Ín the cNS. At 10 days of age,

the irradiated raËs showed significanË decreases in AChE in the sensori-

motor cortex and cerebellum, but not ín the hypoËhalamus or brain sËem,

ivhíle after 24 days of age, the decrease r,¡as noted only Ín the hypo-

thalamus. An initiat transient decrease of toËa1 blood level of ester-

ase r,{ias noËed in only the 10 day old rats. on the other hand, acetyl-

transferase (ChAc), the synthesízing enzyme of ACh was íncreased Ín the

cerebelli of irradiated raËs even at 61 days of age, but was noË altered

in the cerebral corLex, hypothalamus or spinal cord (Valcana, Vernadakis

& Tiniras, L969). These auËhors suggested that the observed increase

in ChAc activity in the cerebellum of the X-irradiated rat reflected

preferential destruction of granular cells.

As a consequence of the volumes of daËa that have been collected
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on Ëhe behavioral, morphological, and biochemical changes folloluÍng

pre- and neonatal exposure to ionizing radÍatíon, possible relation-

ships betr,'reen Ëhese levels of investigation have emerged. Fetal irrad-

iation before the 13th day of gesËation seems to have 1itt1e effect

upon learning behavior. However, after prenatal days 14-15, when Ëhe

rùaves of sensiËive neuroblasts begin building the cortex, irradíaËíon

Ís associated ruíth marked decrements in learnÍng behavior. Most of

Èhese decrements Ì,rere associated wiËh perseveraËíon of íncorrecË re-

sponses in several learníng procedures. A1so, an increase in activity

in ambulatory sítuaËions was noted for these Írradiates. These differ-

ences have been argued to be due to the lack of inhibitory control over

subcortical centers by the cerebral corËex, whose size and cytoarchitec-

Êure have been grossly disturbed. The concomiËant greater increase of

cerebrosídes an ímportant component of myelin sheaths, in the dience-

phalic-niidbrain regions, further allows relaËively great.er subcortical-

activity, Ëhus possibly allowíng greater sensitiviËy to electrical

stimulation, seizures, and reactivity Ëo novel, e.8., open field, stimu-

li" It is known that cortical excitabil-íty is rnodÍfied not only by

changes in intrinsic dendritic excitabílity, but by input from the brain

sËem reticular formaËion and diencephalon as well (Berry & Eayrs , 7970).

Accompanying the "fearfulness" which had been described ln rats írrad-

iated betrveen prenaLal days 14 and 17 are the malformations of the

fíbers and structures of the limbic system, long associated ruíth "emo-

Ëional'r behavior. Motoric disturbances during this time ruere related

to the development of essential reflex systems that rvere beÍng completed at
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the time of irradiation. However, as the fetus develops and the radio-

sensitivity of the cerebrum rüas decreased and thaË of the cerebellum

r,¡as increased, different behavioral abnormal-ities ¡,rere observed. Fol-

lowing neonatal- írradiatíon motoric dÍsËurbances Trere restricted mostly

to those associated with coordinaËed activity, a finding ËhaË fits well

wiLh one current supposítion thaË the cerebellurn is a regulator raËher

than an initiator of cNS acËivíty; (Everett, 197L). The relative in-

crease of the chemical precursor of ACh concomitantly wiËh a decrease

Ín Ëhe latters lnydtoLyzÍng enz)rme rüas suggested Ëo reflect the known

desËructíon of granule ce1ls, perhaps al-lowíng greateï reacËiviËy Ëo

electroshock. Finally, the juvenile ratrs relative radíoresistance to

ionizing radiation rvas reflected abouË the same tÍme (circa L6-22 days

of age) in both its behavioral and physiology. These are but a few of

the plausible relaËionships that could exisË between Ëhe behavioral,

physíological, and biochemical changes in Ëhe irradiated organism.

Recently, HaLasz, Hughes, Humpherys and Persinger (1970) have

argued that rats with radiogenically malformed cerebelli in a DCA

(delayed conditioned approach) paradigm (Ha1-asz, 1969), would nor be

expected to shor,¡ gross differences in learned motor behavior during main-

Ëaíned (steady-state) contingencies, rvhen deficits would be maslced by

compensation, but rather in the transient behavior associaËed rvith changes

in reinforcement schedule. As shor'rn ín Figure 1, the DCA procedure is a

díscrete trÍal, discríminated interval response associated rvíth a "second-

order" DRL component ("trial abort") between signals. The anÍmal must de-

1ay its response to the signal (CS) associated with availability of rein-
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Figure 1. DCA procedure

forcement for lever pressing sínce ttprematurett responses are not rein-

forced wíËh that reinforcemenË. This is called the "d.elay" componenË

of the schedule. SÍnce the DCA paradigm ís a discrete tríal proced-

ure, interËrial responses (SA responses) aïe attenuated by the use of

a second-order DRL ("trial abortrr) componenË. Responses eruiËËed with-

ín some programmed time before the onseË of Ëhe CS of the next trial,

will result in Ëhe rrloss" of thaË Ërial ("trÍal abort"). In Ëhe

HaLasz, et al. (L970) sËudy, a nine second trial abort was insËítuËed

inËo the procedure so that a lever press nine seconds or less before

the onset of Ëhe next trial prevented Ëhe occurrence of that ËrÍal.

SÍnce the DCA paradigm is designed so Ëhat both "premaLure"

responses emitted during a non-reinforced delay period and responses

emitted beËween Ëri-als can be measured, a t'breakdovm" in rvhaË has been

termed an animalrs "inhibiËory behavior't in Ëhis situation nr-ight be

reflected by increased "premaËure" responding duríng the delay compon-

ent, increased trial aborts (indicative of greaËer inËertrial respond-
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íng), or by both measures. If neonatal irradíatíon interferes r.viËh

elimination of responses during periods of non-reÍnforcement, such

decrements would be nanifested by an increase in one or both of the

above measures, i.e., increased number of ttdel-aytt responses and increased

tttrial aborts . It

In additÍon, Ëhe parameters of both the "delaytt and "trial aborË"

components can be incremenËed in such a rday Ëhat step, impulse or ramp

inputs are símulaËed (Ha1asz, 1968, L967). Such manipulatíon of Ëhe

delay and tríal abort components poËenËially adds another dimensíon of

analysís Ëo Ëhe DCA procedure: Increased. I'prematuret' responding and

Ërj-al aborts during steady-state (rnaintained) conËingencies but noË

durÍng changes of schedules (transienË responses) or vice-'versa, could

suggest what neural strucËure(s) are assocíated with these particular

behaviors. For example, forebrain damage míght be indicaËed by in-

crease ín ttpremature" responses during delay and inËertrial íntervals

when the anímal is on a mainËaíned reinforcemenL contingency, i.e.,
t'defect of inhÍbiËion" while damage to the cerebellum whose neural role

can be seen as analogous to a ttregulaLor" of on-going motor behavior,

mÍght be reflected by transient increases in one or both of the above

measures only following schedule changes"

Halasz, Hughes, Humpherys and Persinger (1970) found thaË adulË

rats \^rhích had been ganma-írradiated at Ëhree days of age with 250 rad,

(Ëhe roentgen, R, is the unit for energy released Ín the aír following

exposure to ionizíng radiatíon, while the rad is the unit for energy

absorbed in the exposed matËer. In this manuscript, the effects of
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the same R or rad doses are considered comparable), exhibíted behaviors

similar to controls in a simple sD-SÀ sítuatíon, where waLer reinforce-

ment v/as available during a tone (sD, cs). However, when a nine second

t'tríal- abortt' r*ras insËÍtuted into Éhe paradígm, Ëhe írradíated rats

emitted more toËa1 and inËerËrÍal responses, than controls. These dif-
ferences attenuated after tl,/o to Ëhree sessíons. Finally, when a "delay"

of 0-9 seconds was instituted in a step-líke manner betv¡een the onset

of the CS and the availability of the reínforcement, Írradiates emiËted

signÍfícantly more ttprematurett responses whÍch occurred in a serí-es of

rapíd "bursts" during the "delay" period. Control animals responded at

a raËe sÍmÍ1ar to rates erniËted before the step-input or waited until

the delay was completed before responding was resumed. Malformation of

the cerebelli of the irradiatecl ïats \,,/as hísËo1ogÍcally confirmed.

The present study undertook to replicaËe and extend these pro-

cedures in the following riays: 1. by Ëesting not only neonatally but

also prenatally co60 ir."diated animals ín the DCA problein, 2. by

testing Ëhe effects of noË only ionizing (co60) radiaËion, buË also

those of an extremely 1ow frequency (ELF) elecËromagnetic field on

steady-state and transient behavior in the paradigm, 3. by correlational

analysÍs beLr+een numerical indices of forebraín and cerebellar malforma-

tion and those of observed behavioral abnormalities, and 4. by íncluding

control experíments for possible "drive" dÍfferences behueen normal and

irradiated subjects.

The first of these I^/as dictated by the consideration that not

only high frequencies of t'tria1 aborts" but also 'prematurett response
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bursËing could be explained in terms of a t'perseverative" forebraín

syndrome, (Green, saporta & Lrlalter, Lg70; Thompson, 1g64)based on the

definite, if slight, reduction of cerebral hemispheres in Ëhe neona-

ta1ly exposed raËs (41Ëman, Anderson, and LtrrighË, L969; Humpherys , LITL).

Rather Lhan continuing to press Ëhe role of the cerebellum by argument

from Ëhe differences beËween transient and steady-state behavíors, it
seemed best to compare Ëhe effects of neonatal treaLment, which combines

great cerebellar and slight cerebral size reduction, with thaË of pre-

natal ËreaËment, which resulËs in great cerebral, buË s1íght cerebellar

size reduction.

Secondly, unpulbíshed experímenËs wiËh raËs that have been exposed

during their entire prenatal development Ëo an ELF CExtremely low fre-
quency) RotaËing Magnetic Field (RM F), have shovrn behaviors símilar Ëo
_60co Írradiates in the DCA procedure. If the cerebelh:nL is indeed the

major neural sËrucËure associated wiËh these behaviors, neonatal expos-

ure' ê.9., days 1-4 posËpartum, to the ELF-Rl'tp should increase Ëhe ob-

served effecËs while exposure only on prenatal days 13-16 should re-
duce the effecË. Although further statements cannoË be made unËil Ëhe

histological and behavioral data have been collected, there is Ëhe

suggestion thaË the developing cerebellum can indeed be affecËed by

the ELF field. RaËs exposed during their prenatal development to a

0.5 Hz, 0.5 to 30 gauss, RMF show significantly less ambulaËory be-

havÍor in the open field, (ossenlcopp, L97L; persínger , Lg6g), greaËer

variance in ambulatory behavior (persinger, rgTL) fewer lever presses

in a sidman avoidance sÍtuation (persinger & FosËer, Lgl}), greaËeï
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condÍtioned suppression (Persinger & Pear, L97L), heavier but more

variable Ëhyroids (Ossenkopp, Koltek & Persínger, L97L), æd a delay

in eye openíng and Ëeeth eruption (Ossenkopp, L97L). Collectively,

Ëhese behavíoral and physiological changes characteríze hypoËhyroid

raËs. Hypothyroidísrn, induced by thyroidectomy during the first three

days of birth, delays the laËer rnigration of cells from the external

granular zone and results in hypoplasía of the dendritíc spread of

Purkinje cells (Ilamburgh, L970; Legrand, L969). Evídence foI such an

effect due to ELF neonaËal exposure r¿ould have immedíaËe social rele-

vance since similar fields occur daíly in the geophysical-meËerological

environmenË. Extremely low frequency (ELF) electromagneËíc fÍelds

(0.1 to 40 Hz, Ludwíg and RanschË-Froemsdorff, 1966) and very low fre-

quency (VLF) carrier waves modulaËed r^¡iËh ELF pulses are associaËed

with tropospheric lability ranging from líghtening díscharges as 4ís-

Lant as Lhe Amazon Valley and cenËral Africa (Holzer & Deal, 1965) Ëo

atmospheric changes as close as a few kn from the measurement poínË

(König, L962), Different frequencies within the ELF range are assoc-

íaËed wiËh dífferent types of weather. Electromagnetic (EM) waves of

2-5 Hz are "top-hravedrr and appear before thundersËorms (König &

Ankermüller, f960) and during rain or heavy deep lying clouds (König'

L962). Sígnals of 9-10 Hz (Schumann resonance), which shot¿ sine-lilce

oscillations are apparently produced by stroqg lightening and shorv

diurnal changes in inEensity. Síne-like ELF signals betiveen 0.5-2 Hz

have also been measured, but their origin is unclear.
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During stable weather condiËions, ELF pulse frequencÍes of 1-3

Hz superimposed upon a 10 kHz carrier wave have been measured, r,ihile

duríng unsËable weather conditíons (e.g., close passage of a cold and

Trrarm front), a marked increase ín the j-ncidence of pulse frequencies

of 30-100 Hzr superímposed upon a 10-100 kPrz carxíer have been measured

(LoLmar, Ranscht-Froemsdorff & trrreise, Lg69). ELF-EM \^7aves also show

a signíficant increase 29 days following 200 MHz bursts assocíatecl with

solar eruptions (Aarons & Henissart, 1953). Even Ëhe geomagnetíc fíeld

has an ELF component (Graf, Cole, Weathers, Simms & Johnson, L967;

cainpbell, 1967). Local geophysical-geographícal variables such as

underground waËer 1eve1, mineral conËenË of water, and alËíËude, effect

ELF-EM r¿ave and VLF carrÍer distributíons (Ranscht-Froemsdorff , trnleise

& Kleín, L969; Ludwíg, Mecke & seelewind, 1968). The íntensiËies of

geomagnet.ic pulsaËions average less than one ganma fÈne intensity of

Ëhe main'rstaËÍc" dipole field of the earth ís about 5 x 104 gamma

(0.5 gauss! with some caviËy resonances Ëypically measuring 0.2mv/m

(ca:npbell, L967). The íntensíËíes of Ëhe electrical componenË of the

ELF r¿ave ranges from >100mv/m to <lmv/m, while the magneËÍc component
_qís about Lo - Afm (<1 gamrna). The energy available, for instance, Ëo

a synaptic cleft from these fields has been calcurated Ëo be 1.5 x
_1 /.

10 '- ergs (Ludwig & Ranscht-Froemsdorff, Lg66). This is well within

the range of the 0.5 x 10-14 erg eneïgy change that occurs in a synap-

tic clefË during minaLure excitatory posË synaptic poËentials (Epsps)

(Eccles , 1964).

rn additíon, Ëhere are definite physíological changes that follow
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ELF exposure rvhich may be assocÍated with Ëhe observed behavioral modi-

fícations. Using ELF-pulse frequencies which sÍrnulated natural wave

forms in both frequency and int.ensity, Lotmar, Ranscht-Froernsdorff &

hleise, 1969) found a 42% decrease in the respiratíon rate of exposed

mouse liver Lissue. sinilar decreases ín oxygen uptake during expos-

ure to a L.75 Hz (no carríer wave) elecËromagnetic field have been

observed in several species by AlËman (Lg6g). pÍccardÍ (L962) found

that vLF (10 kHz) EM fields (he does nor menr,ion possible ELF pulses)

specifically affecËed the clottÍng-percipiËaËion tÍrne of co11oids, ê.g.,

blood, Ín waËer soluLion. AlËhough the mechanisrn by which these physio-

logical effects occur is not lcnown, Persínger, Glavin and ossenkopp

(I97L) have suggested that ELF-EM fields effecË Ëhe macromolecules of

specific síze and shape thaË exist in a 1íquid crysËaline staLe ín the

lÍving organism. Ludwíg (1971) has maËhematícally LocaLizeð, these

effecËs Ëo changes Ín the ionic míleau of the synapËic cleft in the CNS.

Another modifÍcation of Ëhe mai-n replicaËion experíments was the

use of rnore than one exposure dose. DespiËe the precauËíons, previous

resul-Ës with both Rl"îF and gamma-irradiation exposures might be aËËri-

buted to arËÍfacts of proced.ure. ùre way of rn-i-nimizing this problem

was by measuring Ëhe behavior of rats that had been gíven dífferent

doses of gamma and ELF-RI"ÍF fields. Hence it was decided to use t\^ro

irradiaËion doses of 100 and 200 rad (plus controls) and two RMF ínten-

sities of 0.5-3 and 3-30 gauss (plus controls).

A final modification of Ëhe main replication experiments was the

use of female rats as subjects. Females r¡rere used because: l-) accord-
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íng Ëo the results of prelimÍnary experiments, they showed greaËer

total responses over baseline after Ëhe instiËution of a 0-9 second

delay; 2) t]ne body weight difference beËween írradiated and Rl"F-exposed

rats, relaËive to conËTo1-s, was l-ess exaggeraËed in Ëhe females (this

was considered t,o be an importanË facËor in a lever pressing siËuation);

and 3) there was a large amount of piloË data collecËed on this sex in

our laboratory whÍch showed thaË once the SD-sA and Ërial- abort compon-

enËs are added Ëo Ëhe schedule, there is little variability of toËal

lever presses from day to day. T'tre conËribution of the oestrus cycle

to this situaLion r¿as minimal"

rn summary, thís study was conduct,ed Ín order Ëo compare the

behavÍor of rats exposed Ëo electromagneËíc fields of two differenË

energies (gannna-Írradiation, LoLg nr; and Extreme low frequency (ELF)
nfields, L1"Hz), at two differenË Ëimes of development (prenaËal day

16 and neonatal day 4). The latter comparison r^ras used to indicate

the possible associaËion of predominantly forebrain damage (exposure

on prenaËaL day L6) or cerebellar damage (neonatal day 4) wíËh behavior

in the DCA procedure.

The remaining conËents of thís manuscript. are placed, in five

chapters (chapters rr, rrr, rv, v & vr). chapter rr is concerned wiËh

prelirninary experiments thaË deal with possible artifactual factors

thaË may have contributed to the observed.'äbnormal transienË behaviors

in the experimenËal subjecEs tested in the DCA procedure. Thus diff-

erences are examined betrueen irradiates and conËro1s as a fr:nction of

differenË waËer deprívation levels. Differences between pre- and neo-
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naËally exposed Írradiated and RMF raËs are exarn-ined ín acquisitíon and

ext.incËion of a bar press response and Ëhe frequency of running wheel

activiLy. The results of preliminary DCA test,ing of neonaËally írrad-

iated and control subjecËs along with those thaË had been exposed during

Ëheir enËire prenatal development to an ELF-RÌ'IF, are then presented.

ChapËer III deals wiËh the Method for the maÍ-n experiments. ChapËers

rv and v reporË Ëhe resulËs of Ëhe behavíoral and physíological-

hisLological daËa, respectively. chapter vr relates these in a dis-

cussion section.



CHA?TER II

PREL]MINARY EXPERDÍBNIS : I'ßTHOD AND RESULTS

METHOD

Sub i ects

Experiment I. Fíve 70 day old naive Holtzman strain female rats

thaL had been exposed to 200 rad on post-nataI day 4, day I beíng the

day of birth, and five female control rats of comparable age, were used

as subjects 
"

Experiment II. Twenty-four, 60 day old naive Holtzman female

rats r,^rere used as subjects. Four different females had been exposed to

each of síx conditions: 1. to 200 rad of gamma-irradiation on prenatal

day L6, day 1 being the day that spermatozoa was found in their motherrs

vagínal smears; 2" Lo a 3-30 gauss, 0.5 Hz, RMF between prenatal days

L3-L6; 3. to prenatal control condiLions; 4" to 200 rad of garuna-

irradiation on post-natal day 4 (agaLn, three days of age); 5" to a

3-30 guass, 0"5 Hz, RW on post-nat.al days 1-4, and 6. Lo neonatal con-

trol conditions 
"

Experiment III. The twenLy-four female rats, 66 days of age,

that had been selêcted in Experinent II, were used as subjects "

Experiment fV. Thenty-eight 60 day old naive female Holtzman

rats \¡rere used as subjects" They had been exposed to che follorving six

conditíons, the number Ín each condition being noted parenthetically;

2OO rad on prenatal day 16 (6); control conditions on prenatal day 16

29
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G);200 rad on neonaLal day 4 (5); control conditÍons on that day (5);

a 3-30 gauss 0.5 Hz, Ri,fF on neonatal days L-4 (4); and neonatal con-

troL conditions (4)"

Experiment V. Three naÍve 60 day old Holtzman female rats that

had been exposed at three days of age to 200 rads of gamma-irradiation

and three control females,60 days of age, were used as subjects.

Experiment VI. FÍve, 100 day old Holtzman female raËs that had

received 200 rad ganuna-irradiation at three days of age and five con-

trol females of comparable age, vlere used as subjects. All subjects

had been subjected to extínction of leven pressing for water reinforce-

ment 20 days before the experiment"

Experiment VII. Síxteen, 60 day old HoLtzman naive female rats

were used as subjects. Four had been exposed to a 0"5 Hz, 0"5-3 gauss

RMF, while another four had been exposed to a 3-30 gauss RMF during

prenaLal days I-zL. Four other females had been exposed to sham-RMF

controL conditions, while Ëhe remaining four females had been exposed

to non-sham RMF control conditions, during the same period of prenatal

development. All anirnals had been removed from their respective con-

diLions at birth"

APParatus

Rotating }fagnetic Field Apparatus. The Rotating Magnetíc Field

(RMF) \.nias created by two horseshoe magnets rotating in opposite direc-

tions about their major axes at 30 RPMs by an electric motor. The

intensity, as measured by a Ra\^lson-Lush Gauss-meter) ranged frorn 3-30

gauss in the central exposure compartment and frorn 0"5-3 gauss in the
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two perípheral exposure comparËments. More precise details and a

diagram of the apparatus have been reported elsewhere (Persínger &

Pear, L97Li Persinger, L969).

Gamma-Irradiation ApparaEus. The gamma-irradíaËíon source \^ras

" Co60 isotope that delivered 5.6 rað,/minute and r,¡as located at the

Cancer Research Division of Ëhe UnÍversity of Manitoba Medical Col1ege.

0peranE Chambers and Running Whêê1è. Two sound-attenuated

Lehigh Valley Operant Chambers, with the right lever adjusted so that a

force of. 24 gm produced waËer reinforcement, were used. The CS, a I

kÉzr 74 db pure tone, \¡/âs generated by a EICO Model 377 sine-square

wave audio generator. Experimental contingencies \¡/ere programmed by

BRS logic uniËs (Halasz, 1968). Precísion probability uníts ensured

Lhe "randorrulzatíon" of tríal presenËatíons. Síx commercial running

wheels were also used.

Procedure

Exposure. Once pregnancy had been determined by the presence

of spermatozoa in the vaginal smears, the mothers of Ëhe females that were

used as subjects in the seven experiments \,rere placed in their respecËive

condiËj-ons. Prenatal exposure to Ëhe RMF entailed placing the pregnanË

moËhers in either the central (3-30 gauss) compartment on days 13-16

of gestation (Experiments II & III) or on days l-21 of gesËation

(Experiment VIT), or, ín the peripheral compartments (0.5-3 gauss) during

Ëhe latter períod (Experiment VII). Prenatal exposure Ëo gamma-irradia-

Ëíon involved exposíng the pregnant mothers on day 16 of gestation, day

1 being the day spermatozoa r{as found ín the vaginal smears, to 200 rad
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(ExperimenËs II, III & IV)" Other pregnant moLhers were placed in

prenatal control condiLions. In Bxperiment VII, the R-l"fF control mother

had been placed Ín the usual control condÍtions 200 cm from the RMF

while the sham-RMF control mothers had been, placed ín the running RMF-

apparat.us, with the magnets removed. Neonatal exposure to either

irradiation or RMF conditions was completed by exposing the neonates

to 200 rad on post-nataL day 4 (ExperÍmenLs I-VI) or on the 3-30 gauss

RMF on post-nâtal days 1-4 (Experiments II-W).

On day 22 postpartum (21 days of age), the (female) subjects

r,{ere \^iearred and sexually segregated from Lheir mal-e liLter mates. At

30 days of age, the subjects \^Iere separated inËo pairs of the same con-

dition and placed in standard steel housing cages.

Testing. Experiment I" At 70 days of age, under 48 hours of

uTaLer deprivaËion, the subjects \¡rere trained to press a lever for water

reinforcement in the operant chambers. For Lhe next six 30 minute

daiLy sessions, the irradiated and control subjects were maintained on

23 hours of water deprivation, the total reinforcements received each

session for each subject being recorded. Each $roup was then placed

for three days on each of the foll-oruing water deprivation schedules:

16 hours, rtotr hours, B hours, 48 hours, and again, 23 hours' The total

number of reinforcements received (lever presses made) during each of

the 30 minute daily sessíons for each subject was recorded.

Experiment II. At 60 days of age, subjects from the six condi-

tions \^rere exposed to the operant charnbers in which a lever press pro-

duced \dater reinforcement. On the first day, the subjects were under
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48 hours deprivatÍon, but from then on they were maíntained on 23 hours

of rvater deprivation. The total number of lever presses displayed

(reinforcements received) during each of the five 30 minute daily

acguisition sessions for each subject was recorded.

Experiment III. At 66 days of age, after five days of continu-

ous reinforcement in the operant chambers, the subjects, still under

23 hours of r^rater deprivation, .l{ere placed on extinction. In thÍs

situation, a lever press was no longer associat,ed wíth water reinforcement.

The Lotal number of lever presses made during the five consecutive 30

minuËe daily extínction sessíons \,Ias recorded for each subject.

Experiment IV. AfLer being maintained for five days on a 23

hour r¿ater deprivation schedule, the subjects from the prenatally and

neonatal.ly 200 rad exposed groups and their controls were run for

eight consecutive daily 30 minute sessions in running wheels" The

total number of wheel rotations for each rat in a session was recorded.

The rats that had been exposed neonataLLy to the RMF, along with their

controls) v/ere run for only five consecutive daily 30 minuËe sessions

in the runníng wheels. Again, the total nurnber of wheel roLations for

each rat in a session was recorded.

Experiments V. VI and VfI. At 60 days of age, the subjects from

the various conditions of the three experíments were trained to press

a lever for water reinforcemenL. On the first day, the subjects \üere

under 48 hours rvater deprivation, but from then on they were maíntained

ot 23 hours lüater deprivation. After four days of CRF (continuous

reinforcement), 30 minutes per day, t SD-SA schedule was initiated.
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In this phase of the experiment, water only became available during

the CS (tone). Lever presses duríng the absence of the CS produced no

reinforcement. The CS and reinforcement availability onset and offset

aL the same time and lasted 25 seconds per trial. From the beginning

of SD-SA training until the end of the experiments, a toËal of 30

trials vrere presented per session. I{hen five testing days had elapsed

a 9 second tríal abort \,^ras instituted in order to reduce intertrial

responding. A response by Ehe subject 9 seconds or less before the

onset of a subsequenË. tríal resulted in the loss (elimination) of that

Ërial. A response by Ëhe subject 9 seconds or more before the onseL

of a possíbl-e trial did not interfere with the presentatÍon of Ëhat

Ëria1.

Six running days after Lhe institution of the trial abort, a 9

second delay was ínserted betr^¡een the onset of the CS and the reinforce-

ment in a step-like fashion on trial 16 of the session. For Lhe next

five sessions, and until the end of the experimenLs, reinforcement was

deJ-ayed from the onset ofthe CS by 9 seconds. Lever presses during the

delay period would not produce waLer reinforcement. For each subject

Ëhe total responses emítted per session duríng the five sessions, be-

fore the delay was instituted, \^zere used as baseline" Again, the

dependent measure for these experíments vras total responses emitted per

s es s ion.

RESULTS

Experiment I. The average number of reinforcenents received

(responses emitted) for neonatally irradÍated (NR2) and cont::ol (llRC)
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groups as a function of different hours of water deprivation is pre-

sented in Figure 2. Each ratts average Ëotal reinforcements over the

three days ín each conditíon were the value used to compute the group

averages for a given deprívation level. As a function of the 23, L6,

0, B, 48, and 23 hours of deprívation, the irradiates averaged 1000,

426,26, 398, 679, and 650 reinforcements, while the controls averaged

620, 222, 33, 230, 1090, and 639 reínforcemenLs, respecÈívely. The

differences between the two groups were found by repeated measures

analysis of variance not to be statisËically signÍficant (F = 1.09;

p>.05) .

Experiment II. The average total number of reinforcement.s re-

ceíved (responses emiËted) by rhe prenaËally 200 rad irradiated (pRz),

3-30 gauss RMF-exposed (PMH), control (PC) neonatally 200 rad irradia-

Ëed (NR2), 3-30 gauss RMF-exposed (NIfiI) and control (NC) groups, over

Ëhe five days of acquisiËion training is presented ín Figure 3. A

repeated measures analysis of variance found no significanÊ differences

beËween the groups (F = L.zL),

ExperimenË III. The average responses emitted during the five

days of extinction for Ëhe above groups are presented in Fígure 4.

Again there r,/ere no sígnificant differences between the groups for

total lever presses displayed (responses emitted).

ExperírnenË'IV. The average number of running wheel rotations over

sessions for the prenatally irradiated (PR2), conËrol (pC), neonatally

irradiated (NR2), control (NRC), and neonatally RMF-exposed (M"[i)

and control (NMC) groups is presented in Figure 5. A repeated
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Figure 5. Average Number of Running Inlheel Rotations Over

Sessions for the Six ?re- and Neonatally lrradiat,ed (?R2, NR2), RMF-

exposed (M"ff) and Control (?C, NRC, NMC) Groups. A Ëypical standard

devíaËion is gíven for each group.
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Figure 4" Average Total

Days of Extinction, for the Six

NR2), RMF-exposed (PMH, NMH) and

Emitted as a Function of

Neonatal-ly lrradiated (IR2,

(PC, NC) Groups.

Res pons es

Pre- and

Control
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Figure 3, Average Total ReinforcemenLs Received (Average

Responses Emitted) as a FunctÍon of Days of Acquisition, for the Six

Pre- and Neonatally Irradiated (PR2, NR2), RMF-exposed (lt{H, NtvftI) and

Control (PC, NC) Groups.
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Figure 2. Average Responses (Reinforcements Received) as a

Function of Hours of HrO Deprivation for Groups Exposed Neonatally to

200 rad of Ganrna-Irradiation (NR2) and ConLrol (NRC) Conditions. The

Horizontal Línes Indicate the Upper and Lower Limits for the Standard

Deviation of a Given Data ?oint.
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measures analysís of variance did not find any significant differences

between the three experimental and theír respective conËro1 groups

(F = 2.59, 4.50, and 2.74, respectively)"

Experíment V. The average ratios of toLal responses to mean

baseline total responses for the neonaEally írradiated (NR2) and con-

trol (NRC) groups before and after the institution Ín a sËep-like

fashion of a 0-9 second delay (J ), are presented in Fígure 6. lhe

baseline was obtained by averaging the total responses emitted daily

during the five 30 trial sessions before the institution of the step.

As can be seen there \,vas no difference between the average ratios of

irradiated and control groups during baseline and the 15 trials before

Ëhe st,ep on step day" However, for the 15 trials after the institution

of the delay ft- ), the írradiates had significantly higher ratios,

indicatÍve of more trprematurett responding during the delay períod, Ëhan

controls (p ( .05, t = 2"85). A repeated measures analysis of variance

on posL-step days showed no signifícant differences between groups

(F = 1.68).

Experiment VI. The average ratios of total responses to mean

baseline total responses for neonatally irradiated (NIl2) and conErol

(NRC) groups before and after the institution of the 0-9 second delay

are presenLed in Figure 7" No significant differences \¡/ere found be-

tween the two groups af ter the step (-l- ) ott step day or no post-step

days (t = 1.BB; F = 1.98, respectively).

Experiment VI. The average ratios of total responses Lo mean

baseline total responses for groups exposed during theír entire



Figure 6. Average Ratíos of Total Responses /Mean Baseline

Total Responses During Baseline Step-Delay (J- ) and ?ost-Step

Sessions for Groups Exposed Neonatally to 200 rad (Gamma-Irradiation

and Control Conditions.
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Figure 7. Average

Responses During Baseline

Exposed Neonatally to 200

Ratios of Total Responses/Mean Baseline Total

Step-Delay, and Post-Step Sessíons for Groups

rad Gamma-Irradiation and ControL Conditions.
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prenaËaL development (days L-2L) to a 0"5-3 gauss (P (L-zL) ML) or 3-30

gauss (P (L-21) IftI) RMF and ,to either sham-RMF conLrol or usual con-

Ëro1 condiËions are presented in Figure B. As can be seen in the figure,

there \,Iere no signÍficanË differences between groups or baselines before

Ehe institution of the delay (J ). However, the raËios of the two RMF-

exposed groups after the institution of the deLay (-r ) r¡/ere signfic-

antly hÍgher, indicative of greater responding duríng the delay period,

Ehan control groups (t = 2"6L, p < "05). It should be point,ed out that

the sham-field group responded in a similar manner to the other control

group when the delay was instituted. Post-st,ep ratio differences Tdere

noË statistically sígnificant (F = 1.39).



Figure B. Average Ratíos of Total Responses hutean Baseline Total

Responses During Baseline, Delay (..'.|- ), and ?osË-step sessions for

Groups that had been Exposed ?renatally to the Two RI{F and Control

CondÍtions. Note that after the InstÍtutíon of the Delay both RMF Ex-

posed Groups, as Indicated by their Ratios, Showed a Marked Increase

in Responding During the Delay ?eriod, when Compared to the Control

Groups on that Day. Note also that the Sham-Rlß Group Ratio did not

Differ Signíficanrly from that of Usual Control Group after Lhe Delay

rras InstiÉuted on the SËeP DaY.
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CHAPTER III

I4AIN EXPERI!ßNT: I,ßTHOD

METHOD

Sub iects

Experiment I: Neonate Exposure. Eighteen litËers from 18, 3

to 6 month old primiparous Holtzman females \¡¡ere subject,ed to síx con-

ditions. Nine litters, 3 litt.ers per condítion, T¡rere exposed on posË-

naËaL days L-4, the day of parturition being day 1-, to 0.5-3 gauss, 3-30

gauss, and control Rotatíng Magnetic Field (Rfß) conditions. Nine

other litCers, 3 litters per condition i,zere exposed on post-nataL d,ay 4

Lo 100 rad, 200 rad, or control gamma-írradiation conditions.

Twenty-four females, four females drawn from the three litters

of each condition, \Á/ere used as subjects.

Experiment II: Prenatal Exposure. EÍghteen 3 to 6 month old

primiparous females v/ere exposed t.o the six conditÍons mentíoned above

during pregnancy. Nine of the pregnanË females, pregnancy beÍng de-

termined by noting the presence of spermatozoa in vaginal smears (day 1),

l{ere exposed to the two RMF and control conditÍons on prenatal days

L3-L6. Nine other pregnant females, 3 females per condition, \^Iere ex-

posed to the t\^ro gamma-Írradiation and control conditions on day 16 of

g es tat ion .

Twenty-four females, four females drav¿n from the three litters

of each condition, r^Ìere used as subjecLs.

Experiment II_I: Neonate Exposure Replication. Ttre number of

52
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litters and subjects used were the same as in Experiment I.

Experíment IV: Prenatal Exposure Replicatíon. The number of

litters and subjecËs used were the same as in Experiment II.

Apparatus

Rotating Magnetic Field Apparatus" The Rotating Magnetic Field

(RIfr') r¡ras created by Ër¿o horseshoe magnets rotating Ín opposite direc-

Ëions about theÍr major axes at 30 RlMs by an electric motor. The

inËensÍty (as measured by a Rawson Lush Gauss-meter) ranged from 3-30

gauss in the central exposure compartmenL and from 0"5-3 gauss in Ëhe

two peripheral exposure compartments. More precise detaÍls of the

apparatus can be found elsewhere (Persinger & Pear, L97L; ?ersinger,

L96e) 
"

Gamma-Irradiation Apparatus. The gamma-irradiation source T,^ias

" Co60 isotope located at the Cancer Research DivÍsÍon of the UnÍversity

of Manitoba Medical- School. -Irradiatíon was delivered at 5.6 rad/mín.

Operant Chambers. All sessions were conducted in two sound-

attenuated T,ehigh Valley Operant Chambers, wiLh the right lever adjusË-

ed so that a force of. 24 gm produced water reinforcement" Ihe CS, a 1

kllz, 74 db pure tone lüas generated by a EICO Model 377 sine-square r,Iave

Audio Generator, Experimental Contingencies were progranmed by BRS

logic units. Precision probability units ensured the rrrandomizationrl

of trial presenLation" A conmercial print-out counter, whÍch recorded

response latencies, \rras connected to the circuit of one chamber"

PROCEDURE

Breeding and Housíng of Females: Neonate Eåpo.sure. From 1800
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to 0900 on various nights, the breeder females were placed with breeder

ma1es, Vaginal smears vrere taken at 0900, and the presence of sperma-

tozoa detected by microscope. Each female that showed spermatozoa ín

the smear was randomly placed into one of three 70 cm x 23 cm x 26 cm

rubber tile cages in Ë.he experímental room. The cages were divided

inËo three comparEments and covered on the top with 2.5 cm wire mesh.

One or two females r¡zere placed in each compartment, buË Ëhe number in

a given compartmenË \^ras controlled for each condition"

In the experimental room Íllumination was constant and furnished

by 20w fluorescent lamps 45 cm above the cages. TemperaËure averaged

23 + L degree C" Apparatus for measurement,s of other meteoroLogical

variables \uere not avaiLabLe" Cedar shavings vrere used as absorbent

materÍal- and removed once every three-four days.

On day 20, as parturítion approached, shredded paper was inËro-

duced into the compartments" The presence of Ëhe paper for temporary

nest materíal presumably reduced convective loss of the pups t body

ËemperaLure "

Housing of Young Anímals: NeonaËe Exposure. At the completion

of bÍrth, when the female had gathered the newly born pups into a nest

(about 1-3 hours after the birth of the first neonate), ha1-f the lit-

ters born as the resulL of a single breeding period \^rere removed from

the Lile cages and placed in a 18 cm x 24 cm x 0.8 mesh r,rire bottom

cage fi11ed with 25 gm of shredded paper. To minimize handling effects

and temperaLure drops, each neonate lvas transferred into the nerü nesL

within five seconds. This was important since pups exposed to these
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factors alone for longer durations on postnatal days 2-11, have shov¡n

definite increases of ce11 prolÍferation in the external granular

Layer of the cerebeli.um (41-Ëman, Das, & Anderson, 1968). Litters

Larger than L2 were reduced to thaË number. The cages were then taken

to the departmenE?s colony room which \^ras maíntained at 23 * 1 degree

C and on a f-ight-dark, L2 hour:12 hour cycle.

fhe remainÍng litters \¡rere admÍnistered the same procedure

described above, only thrywere replaced Ínto a ne\,{ nest of.25 gm of

shredded paper in Ëhe same compartment of the tile cage. One cage r^ras

then placed in the RMF from day 1, the day of bÍrth, until day 4"

Since the motor secured to a plywood base produced some vibration, Ëhe

cage rras placed on a platform 1.3 cm above and independent of the base.

The control cage was placed 300 cm from the nearest magneË. NeiLher

a Rawson Lush Gauss-meter or hand compass showed any deviaËíon at thís

distance. The noise level measured 59 db Ín the RMF exposure area and

57 db in the control exposure areao After 72 hours of exposure to the

RMF and control- conditions, the Lítters $rere removed, reduced to 9-10

in number, placed inLo cages fí1led wLth 25 gm of paper (described

previously), and taken to the colony room.

On day 4 (3 days of age), 1-0 pups from each of the other litters

Ëhat had been transferred to the colony room on day l were irnmediateLy

pLaced into 10 cm x 10 cm x 10 cm cardboard exposure boxes. Two pups

from each litter remained with the mothers ín order to prevent possible

eaËing of other pups when returned" The exposure boxes were pLaced into

two cardboard insulated boxes conLaining tI^Io hot water botËIes, and
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transferred to the irradiation source. The hot r,{aËer boËtles surround-

ing the exposure cages were used to prevent Ehe ambienË temperaLure,

which was monitored, from falling below 35 degrees C (normal body tem-

perature for neonates) while in transporË.

At the irradiation source, the pups in the exposure boxes were

removed from the transport boxes and placed the appropriate distance

from the source. Shredded paper was placed over the boxes in order to

attenËuate excessive body heat loss during the exposure. The control

litters received sÍmil-ar treaLmenL, but were placed in a part of the

room furthest from the source. Once 100 rad had been delÍvered, the

boxes of 100 rad litters \.^iere removed and placed by the boxes of con-

trol- litters" The remaining boxes of litters received another 100 rad

(200 rad total). Boxes containing pups were then repacked into the

transport boxes, the hoL water bottles refilled, and Ëhe animals re-

Ëurned to their mothers" The entire operation required about three

hours " The pups which remained with the mothers \^rere removed and

Lerminated.

During the first ten days, special attention \^7as focused upon

the condition of the litter paper, since damp or wet paper can contrib-

ute to loss of body temperature by Lhe neonaLes" As noted previously,

such temperature drops can produce changes in later behavior (Schaefer,

L966) as well as cerebellar changes (Altman, et al., 1968). The addi-

tion of dry paper to a single nest \^ras accompanied by the addition of

similar amounts of paper to all other nests. During the last six days

before weaning, i.e., days L5-22, dirty litter paper, which was usually
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pllshed out of the nest by the mother, r,4ras removed every day" Mothers

(and pups) were given teramycin (1 gm/1500 ml HrO) on days 14-15.

Except for Ëhe brief periods on days L and 4, aL no other tÍme before

weaning were the pups handled.

On day 22 postpartum (2L days of age), the litters were weaned,

weíghed, earpunched, and sexually segregated Ínto standard steel cages.

Food was avaiLabl-e on the floor of the cage and in the feeder. Teramy-

cín was given on days 22-23 and 29-30" AË 30 days of age, pups vrere

separated into paírs of the same condition and sex per cageo

Breeding and Housing of Females: ?renatal Exposure. Breeder

females receíved a similar breeding procedure as the females in the

neonate experiments. Since ovulation, Ín Lhe raË, occurs about síx

hours after copulation, Ëhe age of the fetuses at irradiation and ini-

tiaL RlG' exposure was known r,vithín less Ehan L2 hours. One cage of

impregnaËed females rras placed Ín Ëhe RMF apparatus with the magnets

removed (sham-field) while Ëhe other tr^ro cages were placed in the con-

Ëro1 area. 0n days 13-16, the magnets were replaced and the femaLes

exposed to the RMF, afËer whÍch time the magneLs r,rere removed again.

Femal-es from Lhe other cagesrrÀzere removed from the experimental

room on day 16, day l beÍng the day spermatozoa T¡7as found in the smears,

placed Ín insulated cardboard boxes which was maintained at 23 * 2 de-

grees C, and transported to the irradíation source" Females \^lere

exposed to either 100 or 200 rad. Control females were placed Ín a part

of the room furthest from the source" After exposure the females

returned to Ëhe experimental room and their respective chambers. On
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day 20, paper was delivered to the chambers.

Housíng_of Young Animals: ?renatal Exposure. Following the

previous housing procedure as closely as possÍble, lit,ters $/ere re-

duced to 10 pups, placed int,o a prepared colony room cage, and taken

(with mothers) to the colony room. Maintenance procedure was similar

.Ëo Ëhe neonaLe experiments. Except for five seconds after birth, at no

time were the pups touched or disturbed from the nest. On day 22 (2L

days of age), the lÍtters vrere weaned, weighed, and earpunched follow-

ing the procedure used in previous experiments.

DCA (Delaved Conditíoned Approach) Frocedure. At 60 to 70 days

of age, femaLes from the L2 conditÍons were weighed, housed singly, and

ËraÍned to press a lever for water reinforcement in the chamber in

which a given subject \^7as Eested for Ëhe duration of Ëhe experiment.

On the first day, the subjects were under 48 hours deprivation, but, from

then on they were mainËained on 23 hours lvater deprivation. After four

days of CRF (continuous reinforcement), 30 minutes per day, " SD-SÁ

schedui-e was initiated" (Fig" 9a). In this phase of the experiment,

r^rater only became available during the CS. Lever presses during Ëhe

absence of the CS produced no reinforcemenL. The CS and reinforcament

availabiliËy onset and offseE at the same time and lasted 25 seconds

per trial. From the beginning of SD-SÁ training until the end of the

experiment: 1. a total of 30 trials \.vere presented per session, and 2.

ËoËal running time for f.he 24 subjects in each experiment in the two

chambers required about eight to nine hours per day (average about 40

minuLes per animal) between 1300 and 2100-2200 CST"
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I^Ihen five tesËing days had elapsed, a 9 second tríal- aborË

(Fig. 9b) was instiËuted in order to reduce íntertría1- responding.

A response by a subject 9 seconds or l-ess before a subsequenË Ërial

resulted in the ttaborËion" of that trial. A response by a subject

9 seconds or more before the onset of a possible trial díd not inËer-

fere with the presentaËion of that Ëría1. The number of trial aborts

(possible Ëríal-s), total responses, and toËal reínforcemenËs l^7ere

recorded until to Ëhe end of the experiment (actual Ërials per

sessíon stíll equal to 30).

Six runnÍng days after Ëhe ínsËiLutíon of the trial abort, a

9 second de1-ay (Fig. 9c) was inserted beËween the onset of the CS

and the reinforcement in a sËep-líke fashíon on trial 16 of that

session. For the next five sessions, reinforcemenË r¡Ias delayed from

Ëhe onseË of the CS by 9 seconds. Lever presses during Ëhe delay

períod did not produce \.n/aËer reinforcemenË for each subject, the

Ëotal responses emitted per session during the five sessíons before

the delay was instiËuted were used as baseline.

In the HaLasz, et al. (1970) sËudy, reinforcemenË, because

of the 9 second de1ay, conËínued to occur (was "displacedt') for nine

seconds afËer the terminatíon of the CS. Hor'rever, p1-1ot sËudies

suggested that the offset of the CS could act as a discrimínatíve

stímulus (t'cue") for lever pressÍng. In order Ëo avoid this prob-

lem, reinforcement duration ín the presenË study was reduced by the

length of delay duration so thaË CS and reinforcemenË offset simu-

ltaneously (Fig. 9c & 9d).
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After five sessions of 9 second delay, another 9-18 second

delay (Figure 9d) was inserted in an irnpulse-líke fashion between the

onseL of the cs and reinforcement. That is, fot the entj_re 30 trials
of that session, reinforcemenL v/as delayed for 18 seconds per Ërial.

rn the subsequent t\ro sessions of the experÍmenË, all delays r¡rere

removed and Ëhe schedule r^/as reËurned Ëo the pre-step sD-sA and trial
aborË siËuation (no delays), in order to redetermíne baseline. Daily

üiaËer consumption (for 20 nLinutes) in Ëhe home cage and weekly body

weights were also recorded. rn addiËi-on, ïesponse laËencies to the

onset of the CS were recorded for four subjects in each of the truelve

condiËions whÍch used Ëhe operant chamber connected to the print-out

counLer. Latencies were taken from five sessíons before Ëhe institu-
tion of the step (for baseline) until the compleËion of the experimenËs.

In summary, the following dependent behavioral measures \^/ere

taken: 1) toËal Ërials/session, 2) total reínforcenenËs/sessíon, 3)

total Ërial aborËs/session, 4) waËer consumptÍon in Ëhe home cage/d.ay

5) body weight changes/week, and 6) response laËencÍes (for half the

subjects in each condíËion/session

Physíology and histology. once the behavioral data had been

collected, the subjects were killed by ether and perfused Ëhrough the

inominate'-carotid artery with a LO% f.ormalin solution. Brains v¡ere

removed and measured rvith a vernier caliber. Sample brains from tire

Ëwelve condiËions rìIere photographed. Sample brains r+ere also frozen

and sliced into eiËher 25 or 40 p secLions with a conmercial microtome.
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Some sections rvere photographed while oËhers were stained first wíth

cresyl violet and then photographed. Further hisËological analysis

on other brains was completed by a Ëechnicían aË the university of

ManíËoba Medical School.



CHAPTER TV

RESULTS: BEHAVIORAL DATA

For Ëhe purposes of clarity, data from each of the twelve groups

will henceforth be presented in this sËandard order: Prenatal lrradía-

ted 100 rad (PRl) , 200 rad (pR2), conËrol (pRC), prenaralLy RMF-exposed

0.5-3 gauss (PIfl,), 3-30 gauss (pMH), conËrol (pMC), neonaËally írradiated

200 rad (NRl), 200 rad (nnz¡, conrrol (llnc¡, and Neonarally RMF-exposed

0.5-3 gauss (NML),3-30 gauss (NMH) and control (NMc). Also ro mini-

mize confusion, the combinaLion of three leËters and.for numbers presen-

Ëed Ín the above parentheses will be used ruhen data from the groups are

reported.

SÍnce data from prelíminary and main experiments suggested that

differences beËween groups could occur on the first day of exposure to

other new schedule changes, in addition to the ínstítution of the de-

lay, average total responses for the twelve groups on the first day of

cRF and sD-sa training ruere analyzeð,. rn Table 1, the average re-

sponses and standard devíations (Sls) on the fírst day of CRF traiping for
each group are presented. rn standard order, the groups averaged

1_7"0 (pRl), 12.B (pR2), 45.0 (pRC), 10.0 (pML), 9.5 (pr"fiì), 28.B (pMC),

32.5 (NRl), 55.0 (NR2), 63.0 (NRC), 108.1 (NML), 56.9 (N¡fiI), and 111.8

(NMC) Tesponses. These díf f erences \,,/ere found by analysís of variance

to be sígnificant beyond the .01 level (F = 3.81). T-Ëest values for

selected comparisons betrreen groups are presented ín Table 2. Both

prenatally Írradiared groups (PRl & pR2) emirted signífícanrly (p<.001)

63
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Table 1

Means (t'Ð and Standard Deviations (SD) of Total Responses Enì:itted
on Ëhe Fj-rsË Day of Lever Press Training for Ëhe Twelve

Pre- and NeonaËally Irradiated, RMF-exposed
and ConËro1 Groups

Measure Condition

Irradiated RMF-Exposed

R1 P2 RC ML MH MC

Prenatal (P)

NBBBBB

M 17.0 Lz.B 45.0 10.0 9.5 2B.B

sD L6.3 9.7 9 "5 6.9 6.2 30. 3

NeonaËal (N)

BBSBB

M 32.5 55.0 63.0 108. 1 56.9 111. B

sD 3L.2 59 .2 58.9 LL4.9 65.7 67 .4
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TabLe 2

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and Ë-Ëest values (t) for selecËed compari_
sons of Responses Enritted on the FírsË Day of Lever preså

Traíning for the T\uelve pre- and NeonaÉa11y
Irradiated, RMF-Exposed and

ConËro1 Groups

Groups Groups dfdf

PRl: PRC

PR2 : PRC

PRl:PR2

PML:PMC

PMH:PMC

PML:PMH

PR:PM

PRC: PMC

NRl:NRC

NR2:NRC

NRl: NR2

4.2Lr.(*':r

6 .7 4x*-k

0.63

L.7L

L.76

0. 15

.62

L.44

L.29

0.27

0. 95

NML:NMC

NMH:NMC

NML:MftI

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PRl: NRI

PR2: NR2

PML:NML

PI0{:NMH

PR: NR

PM:NM

PC: NC

.08

1.65

1.09

I.24
L,54

L"24

L"99

2,4trc

2.03

L.7 4

¿. JL^

2.0L

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

T4

30

T4

L4

L4

T4

L4

L4

L4

30

T4

L4

T4

L4

t4
30

30

30

xP'.05

*:ta"p< 
" 001
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fevrer responses Ëhan their conËrol groups. The prenaËally RMF

(0.5-3 gauss) exposed groups emitted fewer responses than its neo-

natal (Nl'fl,) counterparË (p<.05). Both prenaËal RMF-exposed groups

(PM) al-so made sígnifícanËly fe\.^/er responses than both neonataLLy

exposed groups (NM) 1p<.05). The r-tesË values from the other com-

parisons \,üere not statÍstically sígnificant.

The average toËa1 responses emitted on the first day of SD-SA

ËraÍníng for Ëhe rwel-ve groups (table 3) was 453 (pRl), 601 (R2) , 337

(PRC), 351 (pML), 331 (p}fir) , 370 (pMC) , 235 (NR1) , 387 (NR2) , 323

(NRC) , 222 (M"IL) , 368 (NMI) and 257 (NMC). These dif ferences r,rere

found by analysis of variance to be sígnifícant beyong the .01 level

(F = 3.2L). T-t.esË values for selecËed comparísons between groups

are presenËed in Table 4. The 200 R prenatally irradiated gïoup

(PR2) displayed significantly (p<.01) more responses Ëhan their con-

Ëro1 (PRC) group while the group irradÍated prenaËally r+ith 100 R

(PRl) erniËted sígnificantly more responses than theír neonatally

írradiated (NR1) counterparts (p<.01). Together, both prenaËally

irradiated groups (PRl & PR2) emitted more responses than the tr+o

neonatally irradiated (NRl & NR2) groups (p<.01).

In order to deterrnine Lhe degree of respondíng duríng periods

^(S-, no CS) of no reinforcement, before the ínstitution of the trial

abort, Lhe raËio of total responses per total responses during rein-
n

forcement (s", cs) períods rvas taken for each subject over the four

days before trial aborË r¿as instituted. The average ratio of the

four days for each subject was the value used to compute the group
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Table 3

Mean (If) and Standard Deviations (SD) of Total Responses Eu¡itted on
the First Day of SD-Sô Training for the Ty¡elve pre- and

NeonaËally lrradiaËed, RMF-exposed, and
Cont,rol Groups

Measure Condition

Irradiated RltF-Exposed

Rl R2 RC ML MTI MC

Prenatal

NBBBBBB

M 453 601 338 3s1 331 370

sD 167 247 100 232 101 B0

Neonatal

NBBBBBB

M 235 387 323 222 368 257

sD tL6 Lgg :-:25 Lzg Lg3 148
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Table 4

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and t-test values (t) for selected compari-
sons of Responses EnútËed on Ëhe First Day of SD-SA

Training for the Twelve pre- and NeonaËally
Irradiated, RMF-Exposed

Control Groups

Groups Groups dfdf

PRl: PRC

PR2: PRC

PRl: PR2

PML:PMC

PMI:PMC

PML:PMII

PR:PM

PRC:PMC

NRl:NRC

NR2:NRC

NRl:NR2

1.70

2 "82,\*
L.4L

0.23

0. 86

0.2t
L.99

0.7 4

L.47

0.77

1. 86

NML:NMC

NMH: NMC

NML:NMH

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PRl: NRI

PR2 : NR2

PML:NML

PMN:NMFI

PR: NR

PM:NM

PC: NC

0. 50

L.29

L.77

0"32

L.49

3. 0 3*"^-

L.9L

L.37

0"47

l.$ltcx
0. 6B

0.60

L4

T4

L4

L4

L4

T4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

T4

30

L4

t4
t4
14

L4

30

30

30

*P<.05

*fsp< .01
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averages presented in Table 5. rn standard order, Ëhe groups aver-

aged raËios of 2.03 (pRl), 2"50 (pR2), L.B7 (pRC), l-54 (pìfi,), 1-.g2

(plftr), L"72 (pMc), L"67 (unr¡, r.4B (Nnz¡, 2.IO (NRC), L.g4 (NML),

L.52 (N¡fi{), and 1.85 (NMc). These differences \,rrere found by analysís

of variance to be significant beyond the .01 leve1 (r = 3 .77). The

val-ues of selected Ë-tesË comparÍsons beËween groups aïe presented in
Table 6. The prenatally irradiated groups (pR1 & pR2), as inclicated

from their ratios, had sígnifícanËly more non-reinforcemenË (sA, no cs)

responses than the prenatal RMF-exposed (p..05), or neonata:-Ly írrad-
íated (NRl & NR2) groups (p<.001). rn additíon borh neonarally

irradíated groups (NRl & NR2) had sígnificanËly (p<.001) fewer non-

rei-nforcemenÈ responses, as índícated by their loru ratios, than their

conËrol group (NRC). The 3-30 gauss neonatally RMF-exposed (NMH)

group had signíficantly (p<.05) lower raËios the 0.5-3 gauss group

(nl'tt ) and Ëhe prenaËal 3-30 gauss group (p}ftI) . No other comparisons

ï,/ere statistícally signífícant. The total responses / totaL sD re-

sponses ratio averages for Ëhe truelve groups on the day of the insËí-

tution of trial abort (T.4.) and on days afËer the instíËutíon of the

T.A., are presented ín FÍgure 10. There $rale no significant differ-
ences between groups on the day of Ëhe trial aborË (T.A. (F = 1 .20),

or on days after the instiËution of the Ëria1 abort (F = 1.08).

The average number of trial aborts on the fírst day that thís

modification was introduced into the paradigrn for the truelve groups Ís

presented in Table 7. The groups averaged 25,0 (pRl), 31.3 (pR2),

20.8 (pRC), L6.B (pML), 20.0 (plrH), 24.5 (pMC), !4.8 (NRl), 24.8 (NR2),
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Means (M) and Standard
Responses Ratios,

Ëhe Tr¿elve Pre-

Measure

Table 5

Devíatíons (SD) of Total Responses/fotal SD
Before InsLiËution of Tríal AborË, for
and NeonaËally Irradiated RIß-E:iposed,
and Control Groups.

Condition

R1

Irradíated

R2

B

2.50

0.91

B

L.48

0.18

RC

Prenatal

B

L. 87

0. 43

NeonaËa1

I

2,L0

0. 30

RMF-Exposed

B

L.92

0. 36

B

L.52

o.25

MCì&IML

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

8

2.03

o.37

B

L.6L

0.0 7

B

r.54

0. 36

8

L.94

0. 48

B

L.72

0.44

B

1. 85

0.37
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Degrees -of-Freedom
sons of ToËal

T\¿e1ve

Table 6

(df) and Ë-resË Values (r) for Selecred
Responses /TotaL SD Responses Ratíos forPre- and NeonaÊally Irradiated, RMF_
Exposed and Control Groups

Compari-
the

Groups df Groups df

PRl:PRC

PR2; PRC

PRl:PR2

PML:PMC

PlvlH:PMC

PML:PMII

PR: : PM

PRC:PMC

NRl: NRC

NR2:NRC

NR1:NR2

0,82

r.77
L" 34

0. 86

0.97

2 "03
2,6Lx

0.68

d . /¡J *l"'Jr

4.95)rL**

1. 83

NML:NMC

NMH:M{C

NML:NMH

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PRl:NRl

PR2 : NR2

PML: NML

PMII:NMH

PR:NR

PM:NM

PC.NC

o"44

2.05

2.Lg*

L.62

t.47
3.22r"-x

3.09*'å-

1. Bs

2.52x

J. !S**:l
0. 01

L.29

T4

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

I4
T4

L4

14

L4

L4

L4

30

T4

T4

74

L4

I4
30

30

30

*p<.05

x*p<.01

:.':b*p<.001



Figure 10. Total Responses /totaL SD R""porrses RaËio Averages

on Ëhe Day of Trial Abort (T.4.) Institution and on Days after the

InstiËution of the T.4., for the Twelve Pre- and Neonatally lrradiated

(PRl, PR2, NRl, NR2) RMF-exposed (PML, PMII., NML, Nl"H), and Control

(PRC, PMC, NRC, NMC) Groups.
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Table 7

Means (M) and standard Deviations (sD) of the Total Number of rrial
Aborts (T.4.) on Ëhe FirsË Day of T.A. InsÈirution for the

Twelve Pre- and Neonatally lrradiated, RMF-Exposed
and Control Groups

Measure ConditÍon

Irradiated

Rl R2

RMF-Exposed

MH

B

20.0

2,0

B

15. 9

8.2

Rc

PrenaËa1

B

20,8

2.3

Neonatal

8

20.0

6.7

ML

(P)

B

MC

N

M

SD

8

25,0

11.1

L4.B

4"2

B

31. 3

7.3

N

M

SD

B

24.8

7.8

16. B

4.5

(N)

B

19.5

2"7

B

24.5

6.0

B

22"3

9.s
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20.0 (NRC), L9.5 (NltL), 15.9 (NMII), and 22.3 (rmtC)" These differences

were found by analysis of varÍance to be signifícant beyond the .01

1evel (F = 4.04). Val-ues for selected t-test comparisons beËween

groups are presented in Table B. The prenatally 200 rad irradÍated

group (PRZ) had sígnificantly (p<.001) more trial aborËs on Ëhe firsË

day than control- (PRC) group. Together, both prenatally írradiated

groups (PR1 & PR2) had significanËly more Ëríal aborts than the pre-

natally RMF-exposed (PML & PMI) groups (p<.001) and neonatally irrad-

Íated (NRl & NR2) groups (p..05). On the other hand the 100 rad neo-

natally irradiated group (nnf¡ shorved fewer trial aborts than iËs

control (NRC) group (p<.05) or the 200 rad (NRz) group (p<.01). The

neonaËally 3-30 gauss RMF-exposed group (NI'frI) also made fewer (p<.05)

trial aborts than its prenaËal (PlfH) counterparË. The average number

of trial aborts for the Ëwel-ve groups for the remainder of the experi-

ment, ínc1udíng those made on step Cf) and ímpulse (À) days is pre-

sented in Figures lla and 11b. Analysis of variance on sËep days,

impulse days, and intermedíaËe days shorved no staËístical significance.

The average baseline toËa1 responses, derived from the average

total responses made per day during the fíve days before theínsËitu-

tíon of Ëhe (step) delay, are presented in Table 9. The groups aver-

aged 326 (pRl) , 315 (pR2) , 327 (pRC), 368 (pt{L) 327 (p}fH), 381 (PMC) ,

320 (NRl) , 483 (NR2), 368 (NRC) , 363 (Nrfl,), 301 (N¡{H) and 3l-5 (}MC) ,

responses. These differences \,Iere found by analysis of variance not

to be statistically sígníficanË (F = 1.51; p<.05).
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Table B

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and Ë-Ëest values (t) for selecËed compari_
sons of Trial Aborts on the FírsË Day for the T\¿el-ve pre-

and NeonaÈally lrradiated, RMF_Exposed and
Control Groups

Groups df Groups df

PRl: PRC

PR2: PRC

PRl: PR2

PML:PMC

PMH: PMC

PML:PMH

PR:PM

PRC: PllC

NRl: NRC

NR2:NRC

NRl: NR2

L.25

d. l$:krt:t

1.33

L.67

1,66

L.79

3.75å:**

2 "02
2.26,\

0.34

3. 20'*?k

NML:NMC

NMH:NMC

NML:NMH

NR:NM

NRC: NMC

PRI: NRl

PR2:NR2

PlfL:NML

PMH:NMH

PR: NR

PM:NM

PC: NC

0. 55

0 ,79

0. 19

1.40

L.42

2. 45'*

L,72

0.29

2.86x

2,68*'

r.43
L,22

L4

T4

I4
L4

L4

L4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

I4
T4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

30

30

*P'.05

**p<.01

*:k'*p< .001



Figure 11a. Average Number of Trial AborËs

(T.4.) InstiËution, Delay Step (J-), Delay Impulse

mediate Days for Prenatally lrradiaËed (PRl, PM),

PMII), and Control (PRC, PMC) Groups.

on Tríal Abort

(-[) , and Inter-

RIUIF-exposed (PlfL,
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Figure llb. Average Number of Trial Aborts

(T. A. ) Institution, Delay Step (f ) , Delay lrnpulse

mediate Days for NeonaËally lrradiated (NRl, NR2,

Nl"fti) and ConËrol (NRC, NMC) Groups.

on Trial Abort

(ir,), and rnter-

RMF-exposed (NML,
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Table 9

Means (M) and sËandard Deviations (sD) of Total Responses EmiËted
per Day During the Baseline period Before rnstitution of

Step Delay for pre- and NeonataLLy Irradiated, RMF-
Exposed, and ConËrol Groups

Measure Condition

N

M

SD

B

326

B2

B

320

B2

B

315

72

B

483

L2B

B

368

t22

B

327

115

MC

B

381

95

B

315

96

B

301

55

B

363

108

N

M

SD

Irradiated

R1 R2

RMF-Exposed

ML MITRC

?renaËa1

B

327

76

NeonaLal

B

368

106
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The average total reinforcements receÍved per day during the

baseline period for the twelve groups (rable J_0) were 265 (pRl) , 24L

(pR2) , 280 (pRC) , 3L6 (plfi-) , 268 (p¡fir), 309 (pMc) , 260 (NR1) , 346

(NR2), 303 (nnc¡ , 284 (Nt'rL) , 260 (N¡fi), and 243 (NMC) . AgaÍn rhese

dÍfferences r¡/ere not signífícanË beyond Ëhe .05 level (r = 1.01).

The ratios of toËal responses to mean baseline Ëotal responses

for each of the Ëwelve groups during baselíne, delay step (r-), post-

step, delay impulse 0.), and retuïn baseline (B) sessíons are presen-

ted ín Fígures L2a and L2b. The average raËios of Ëotal response to

mean baseline Ëota1 responses duríng the 15 trÍals before the institu-
tÍon of Ëhe delay on step-day for the Ëwelve groups did not differ
significanËly. However, the average ratios of toËal responses Ëo

mean baselíne total responses during the 15 trials.aft,er Ëhe institution
of the delay on that day for Ëhe twelve groups are presenËed in Table 11.

The groups averaged rarios of 1.30 (pR1), r.zz (pR2), L.zs (pRc), L.20

(pML), 7"28 (pM{), L.29 (pMC), 1.01 (NRl), 1.59 (NR2), 1.00 (NRC), 1.63

(Nlft), 2.04 (NI'IH), and 0.84 (NMC). These differences r,üere found by

analysis of varÍance to be sígnificanË beyond the .01 level (F = 3.06.

values for t-test comparísons of selecÉed groups are presenËed in

Table 12. only the neonatal groups showed significant t-values. The

200 R neonatally irradiated group showed a sÍgnificantly qn<.05)

higher ratio, indicative of more total responses emítted, than the

control (NRC) group. BoËh neonarally RMF-exposed groups (NML & NMH)

had significantly higher ratios (and total responses) than theiï con-

trol group (p<.05 and p<.001, respectively). The Ërvo neonatal RI"IF-
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Table 10

Means (M) and standard DevíaËions (sn¡ of rotal ReinforcemenËs
Received per Day During the Baselíne períod Before

InstÍtuËion of Step Delay for pre- and
NeonaËally lrradiaËed, RMF-Exposed,

and Control Groups

Measure Condition

Irradiated RMF-Exposed

Rl Rl RC Ml MTI MC

PrenaËal (p)

NBBBSBs

M 265 24L 280 316 268 309

sD 68 65 83 L37 76 94

Neonatal (N)

NBBBBBB

M 260 346 303 284 260 245

SD 7T LO7 75 86 49 88



Figure 12a. The Ratios of Total Responses to }lean Baseline

Total Responses during Baseline, Delay Step (l-), Post-SËep, Delay

Impulse Q.), and Return Baseline (B) Sessions for Prenatally lrrad-

iated (PR1, PR2), RMF-exposed (PML, PMII) r and ConËrol (pRC, PMC)

Groups.
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Figure 12b. The Ratios of ToËa1 Responses Lo Mean Baseline

ToËal Responses during Baseline, Delay Step (I), Post-SËep, Delay

rmpulse (¿), and Return Baseline (B) sessions for Neonatally rrrad-

íaËed (NRl, NR2), RMF-exposed (NML, NMH) and ConËrol (NRC, NMC)

Groups.
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Table 1l

Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) for Ratios of ToËal Responses
Ëo Mean Baseline ToËal Responses During the Fifteen Trials

After Ëhe Institution of the Delay on Step-Day
for Pre- and NeonataLly lrradiated, RMF-

Exposed and Control Groups

Measure Condítion

IrradiaLed RMF-Exposed

Rl R2 RC ML MH MC

PrenaËal (P)

BBBB

M 1.30 L.22 ]'25 L.20 L.28 L.2I

sD ,24 .44 .46 .3s . sl "37

NeonaËal (N)

NBBBBBB

M 1.01 L.sg 1.00 1.63 2.04 .84

sD .51 "66 "48 "84 .48 .56
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Table 12

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and t-test Values (t) for Ratios
Responses to Mean Baseline Total Responses During

Fifteen Trials af.ter SËep-Delay InstiËution
for Pre- and NeonaËally lrradiaËed, RMF-

Exposed, and Control Groups

of Total
the

Groups dfdf Groups

PRl:PRC

PR2 : PRC

PRl: PR2

PML:PMC

PMIT:PMC

PML:PMH

PR: PM

PRC:PMC

NR1:NRC

NR2: NRC

NRl; NR2

0.23

0.L4

0. 40

0.06

0.29

0. 35

0.28

0,20

0.0 7

2.!6tc

1.95

NML:NMC

NMH:NMC

NML:NMII

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PRl: NRl

PR2: NR2

PML:NML

PMH:NMH

PR:NR

PM: NM

PC. NC

2.20*
d. JÇ:tttx

1.19

2.26*
0. 59

L.42

r.27
1. 30

2,92x*
L.67

¿ " oJ^^

T.84

L4

I4
L4

L4

L4

L4

30

T4

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

30

30

*P'.05

.å-:kp < . 01

rtxxp<.001
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exposed (NM) groups also had higher ratios than the neonatal irrad-

iated (NR) groups (p¿.05). 0n1y Ëhe neonatal RMF-exposed (NM) groups

had significanËly higher (p<.01) raËíos than their pïenatal counrer-

parËs (PM). This was due maínly Ëo the 3-30 gauss neonaËal RMF-

exposed (NleI) grouprs sígnífícantly greaËer ratío than the prenat,al

3-30 gauss RMF-exposed (Pl4I) group (p<.01). No other group compari-

sons I.{ere statísËically sígníficant. Sample cumulative records for

subjecËs from the neonatally 200 rad irradiated (NR2), 3-30 gauss

RMF-exposed (NMÌ), and control (NRC) groups aïe presented in Fígures

L3a, 13b, and 13c, respectively. After the institution of the step-

delay the vertical lines beneath Ëhe reinfoïcemenËs (slashes), indi-
caËive of rapid responding or "bursts" durÍng the delay period, are

most pronounced in Ëhe RMF-exposed and irradiated rats. Such indices

of rapíd respondÍng during Ëhe delay períod are much reduced in the

cumuLaËíve record of the control rat. Cumulative records of sample

rats from the other twelve conditions are presented in Ëhe Appendix.

A1so, on step-day, there r¡Iere no staËistically significant differences

between the groups t¡ith respect to changes from baseline Ëotal rein-

forcements (F = 1.38). A repeated measures analysis of variance of

the average raËios of total responses to mean baseline responses dur-

ing post-step days for Ëhe twelve groups did noË shorv statisËícal sig-

nificance (F = 0.99).

The average ratios of total responses to mean baseline total

responses durÍng the impulse-delay day for the tr¿elve groups r¡rere



Figure l3a. Cumulative response graph over minutes for a rat that

had been neonatally exposed to 200 rad of gamma-irradiation. Clusters

of slashes (downward deflections of the pen) indicate reinforcements. Note

Ëhe increase of near-vertical línes, indicative of "response bursting", í.e.

short periods of very rapid responding, prior Èo reinforcement (beneath the

slashes) after the inËroducrion of rhe delay (.(. ).
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Fígure l3b. Cumulative response graph over minutes for a rat that

had been neonatally exposed to a 3-30 gauss RMF. Clusters of slashes

indicate reinforcement. NoËe the increase of near-vertical lines, indíca-

tive of rapíd responding or "response bursÈs", beneath the slashes after

the instíËution of the delay.
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Figure 13c. CumulaËive Response Graph Over Mínutes for a Rat

thaË had been NeonatalLy Exposed to Control Conditions. Clusters of

slashes i-ndícate reínforcement. Note that the verËical línes before

reinforcemenË, índícative of "response bursËs" in Figure 13a and 13b

are minimal after Ëhe insËiËution of the delay. The paËtern of respond-

ing before and afËer Ëhe delay are strilcíngly sinrilar.
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2'03 (PRL), 1.48 (PR2), 1.BB (PRC), 1.36 (PML), L.70 (p},ftI), L.24 (pr{c)

L.32 (NRl), L.43 (NR2), l.9l (NRC), 1.85 (N¡fl,), 1.80 (Ntffi) , and. I.74
(NMC), and are Presented in Table 13. These differences i^7ere fotrnd

by analysis of variance not Ëo be significant beyond Ëhe .05 level
(F = 1.08). Differences ín retuïn baseline ratíos for the gïoups

were also noË signifícant (F = 1.07).

The average body weights (Table 14) for Ëhe twelve groups

during the week of rhe sËep-deray i¿ere 168 (pR1) , L43 (pR2), 181 (pRC),

2r9 (PIfl.) , 206 (PlH) , Lg3 (PMC) , r7L (NRr) , L6g (NR2) , zrs (NRC) 198

(N¡fl-) , Lgg (N¡fi{) , anð' L99 (NRC) , grans. These differences r¡rere found

by analysis of variance to be significant beyond the .01 level (F =

8.15). Values of t-Ëest comparisons of selected groups are presenËed

Ín Table 15. Tn this week, the prenatally 200 rað. irradiated group

(PR2) weighed significanrly less (p<.01) rhan their conËrol group

(PRc), while the 0.5-3 gauss RMF-erposed group (p¡tr) weighed signífi-
cantly more (P<.05) than their control group (pMC). As a result, the

Ëvro prenaËally irradiated groups (pRl & pR2) weighed signíficanË1y

less (p<.001) Ëhan Ëhe prenaËally RMF-exposed. groups (pML & pM{).

Both 100 rad (NR1) and 200 rad (NR2) neonatally irradiaËed groups

were signifÍcanËly (p<.001) lighter Ëhan Ëheir control group (NRC),

and Ëhe neontally RMF-exposed groups (NML & NleI). However, the 200

rad prenatally irradiared (pR2) group srí1l weighed less (p..05) Ëhan

iËs neonatal counterpart (NR2). The prenatal conËrol groups (pRC &

PMC) also rveighed significantly less (p..05) rhan Ëhe neonaËal con-

trol groups (NRC & NMC)
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Table 13

Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SDs) of RaËios of Total Responses
Ëo Mean Baseline Total Responses during rmpulse-Delay Day for

the Twelve Pre- and NeonaËally lrradiated, RMF_
Exposed, and ConËro1 Groups

Measure Conditíon

N

M

SD

8

2.03

1. 04

B

L.32

"59

B

1.36

.66

B

1. Bs

.59

B

l-.70

.49

o

1. B0

.59

MC

B

L.24

.50

B

L.74

.JO

mR1

IrradiaËed

R2

B

1.48

.80

B

L.43

.2L

Rb{F-Exposed

MHRC

Prenatal

B

1. BB

.87

NeonaËa1

B

L.97

1. 13

N

M

SD
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Table 14

Means (M) and standard Deviarions (sD) of Body I^/eíghrs (in grams)
During SËep-Delay tr'Ieek for the T\selve pre- and

NeonaËally lrradiaËed, RMF-Exposed,
and ConËrol Groups

Measure Condition

IrradiaËed

RC

RMF-Exposed

M{

Prenatal

MLR2R1 MC

N

M

SD

B

L99

2L

B

L69

L7

N

M

SD

B

168

39

I

L43

20

B

181

23

B

2L5

L9

B

2L9

23

B

198

25

B

206

L6

B

L99

L7

B

193

1B

Neonatal

B

L7L

L7
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Table 15

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and t-test Values
sons of Body üleighËs During Step-Delay

Pre- and NeonaLally lrradiated,
and Control Groups

(t) for Selected Compari-
üIeek for Ëhe T\uelve
RMF-E>cposed

Groups df Groups df

PRl:PRC

PR2:PRC

PRl: PR2

PML:PMC

PMIT:PMC

PML: PIßI

PR:PM

PRC:PMC

NR1:NRC

NR2:NRC

NRl:NR2

0. B0

3.53**
1. 65

L.52

L.2B

2,47'"

t. pJ.å-å:k

L.L7

4. 85**-*

J. QS**-*

o.23

NML:NMC

NI4I:NMC

NML:NMH

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PRl: NRl

PR2: NR2

PML:NML

PMIT:NMH

PR: NR

PM: Mf

PC.NC

0.09

0.2L

0. 10

4. 33?k?'c?b

L.76

0. 18

2.78",.

0. 7B

1.94

1.58

1.93

2"slx

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

I4
L4

L4

I4

L4

L4

1,4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

30

30

:tp<.05

:l*p < . 01

*:ka.p<.001
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The average differences in ryaËer consumptÍon in the home cage

during Ëhe weeks of baseline and sËep-delay for the twelve groups

were found to be significant beyond Ëhe .01 level (F= 3.16). However,

when the amount of water consumed. in the home cage was adjusted for
body weight, Ëhe differences \üere noË significant (F = 1.03). The

average v¡ater consumption ín pl of v/aËer per gram of body weight for
each of Éhe twelve groups is presenËed in Table 16. The Ëwe1ve groups

averaged 70.1 (PRl)' 75.8 (PR2), 71.4 (PRc), 56.8 (PML),62.1 (plrH),

6B.s (pMc), 62.1 (NRl), 70.9 (NR2), 70.9 (NRC), 66.5 (NML), 60.1

(M"ftI) , and. 69.9 (NltC) Ul warer/gram of body weighr

The average laLencies i.e., tÍ-me required to respond to the

onset of the CS(tone), during the five baselíne days before Ëhe institu-
ËÍon of the delay on step-day, for Ëhe twelve groups are pïesented in
Table 17. The groups averaged L.7 (pRl), 2,2 (pR2), 1.1 (pRC), 2.3

(p}tr) , L.6 (pt"fii) , L.4 (pMC) , 7.4 (NRr) , 7.4 (NR2), 1.3 (NRC) , 2.0

(MfL), 1.1 (NMI), and 1.7 (NMC) seconds to respond to the onseË of rhe

cs. These differences Ìrere found by analysis of variance Ëo be sig-

nÍficant beyond Ëhe.01 level (F = 4.10). values of t-tests for

select.ed comparísons between groups are presented in Table 18. pre-

nataLLy írradiaËed 100 rad (pRl),200 rad (pR2), and 0.5-3 gauss RI,ÍF-

exposed (Pm) groups had significantly (p<.05-.01) longer latencies

than Ëheir controls (PRC & pMC). The prenaral irradíares (pRl & pR2)

also showed longer latencÍes than their neonatal counterparts (p..01).

The 0.5-3 gauss RMF-erposed groups (pML) had significanËly (p..05)

longer latencj-es Èhan Ëi-re higher intensiËy group (pMJ) .
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Table 16

Means (M) and standard Deviations (sD) of LÏaËer consumpËion During
Baseline and Step-Delay Inieeks, in ¡.r1 of H.,O/grn Body

Weight, for the T\velve pre- and Neonátally
Irradiated, Rl'fF-Exposed and

Control Groups

Measure Condition

Irradiated

Rl R2

RMF-Exposed

ML MH MC

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

B

70.L

L2,0

B

62.L

12.0

B

7s.B

15.0

B

70.9

L2.6

B

56. B

L2.4

B

66.s

11.5

B

62.L

14.7

B

60. 1

t3.9

B

68. 5

L4.9

B

69.9

L6.1,

RC

PrenaËa1

B

7L.4

L5.9

Neonatal

B

70.9

L7 "7
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Table 17

Means (M) and standard Deviations (sD) of Response Latencies (in
Seconds) for tfre T\¿elve Pre- and Neonatally Ïrradiated,

RMF-Exposed, and Control Groups

Measure Condítíon

Irradíated RMF-Exposed

Rl R2 RC ML MII MC

Prenatal (P)

N444444

M r.7 2.2 1.1 2.3 1.6 I.4
sD 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.1

Ñeonatal (N)

N444444

M L.4 L.4 1.3 2.0 1.1 1.7

sD 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.9 0.3 0.3

l'\o
\lj
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Table 18

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and t-test values (t) for selecËed compari-
sons of Response LaËencies for the Twelve Pre- and Neonatally

Irradiated, RMF-Exposed, and Control Groups

Groups Groups dfdf

PRl: PRC

PR2:PRC

PR1:PR2

PML:PMC

PMH:PMC

PML:PMII

PR:PM

PRC:PMC

NR]-:NRC

NR2: NRC

NRl:NM

3.46*
J. $J'*:k

r.73
5.79**

.96

2 .44*.

.01

,40

.57

.74

"75

NML: NMC

NMH:NMC

NML:NMH

NR:NM

NRC:NI"IC

PRl:NRl

PR2: NR2

PML:NML

PMH:NlfH

PR:NR

PM:NM

PC. NC

.55

2.L0

L.77

.74

L.92

2.29

3.04",<

.65

L.69

J. I $*rc

1.13

L"75

6

6

6

6

6

6

10

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

10

6

6

6

6

6

10

10

10

:tp<.05

^*'åp<.01
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After the delay had been ínsËÍËuted on step day, the adjustment

Ëo the new schedule was measured by calculating P-values for each sub-

ject in the twelve groups. The P-value for a given sessíon was de-

Ëermined by subtracting the actual response laËencies from the 'rdemanded"

response latencies (9 seconds), and dividing the difference by the

former. The average P-values for the twelve groups on the day of Ëhe

delay step and on post-step days are presented in Figure 14. The values

indícaËe thaË the groups were sËill responding at shorter latencies

than I'demanded" by the schedule. However, an. analysís of varíance on the

step (J ) day and on post-step days showed Ëhat Ëhe differences beËween

groups \^Iere noË staËísËically sígníficant.



Figure 14. Average P-Values over

Ëhe TWelve Pre- and NeonaËalty lrradiaËed

exposed (P¡{T,, P}lH, NML, NMH), and Control

Step and Post-Step Sessions fo

(PRl, PR2, NRl, NR2), R¡{F-

(PRC, PMC, NRC, M4C) Groups.
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS: PIIYSIOLOGICAL, CORRELATIONAL AND. 
HISTOLOGICAL DATA

Photographs of sarnple brains from the twelve groups are presented in

Figures 15, L6, L7 and 18. In Figure 15, the brains of raËs Ëhat had been

exposed on prerlataL day 16 to either 200 rad (R14.3), 100 rad (R09.3) or con-

trol (RCon3.t) conditÍons, are shown. The reduction of forebraín (cerebrum)

sLze, specifically rosËral-caudal lengËh, vras most marked in the 200 rad

anÍmal. The cerebellí, on the other hand, with Ëhe exception of slight

modifícation in shape of Ëhe laËeral lobes, vrere not grossly affecËed by

the two doses of irradiation. Figure 16 shows three sample brains of rats

thaÈ had been prenaËally exposed to either 3-30 gauss RMF (O45.5), 0.5-3

gauss RMF (041.1) or conËrol (038.7) conditions on days f3-16. No obvious

or gross differences T¡/ere noted in either the cerebellums or cerebrums,

although the width of the 1aËËer sÈrucËure was slightly larger in the 0.5-3

gauss brain.

Three sample brains of rats that had been neonatally exposed

on day 4 (rhree days of age) Ëo either 200 rad (R02.4) 100 rad (R01.9),

or control (RCon.1) conditíons are presented ín Figure 17. No gross

differences between the three brains \.{ere noted wíth respecË to size

or shape of the cerebrum. However, Ëhe cerebellum of the 200 rad

brain was markedly shortened along the rostral-caudal axis, especially

along the vermis. The vermal surface strucEure of Ëhe 200 rad brain

was also severely jumbled and ttgranulaÈedr'. No obvíous dífferences

108



Figure 15. Sample brains from the prenatally íxradtated and

control groups. R 14.3 and R 09.3 had been exposed on prenatal day

16 to 200 rad or 100 rad of garmna-irradiation, respectively, while

RCon 3.1 had been exposed to conËrol condiËions.
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Figure 16. sample brains from Èhe prenatally R-l'F-exposed and

control groups. Brains 045.5 and 041.1 had been exposed duríng pïe-

naËal days 13-16 to a 3-30 gauss or 0.5-31 0.5113 gauss rotating

magnetic field, while 038.7 had been exposed to conËrol conditions.
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Figure 17. Sample brains for the neonatally írcadíated and

control groups. R 02.4 and R01.9 had been exposed to on posËnatal

day 4 (3 days of age) to 200 rad or 100 rad of gamma-irradiaËion,

respectívely, while RCon.1 had been exposed Èo conËro1 conditions.
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Figure 18. Sample brains for Ëhe

control groups. Brains 031.4.2 anð. O3L,

postnatal days l-4 to a 3-30 gauss or 0"

Magnetic Field, respectively, ruhile 030.

condiËions.

neonat.ally RMF-exposed and

5 had been exposed during

5-3 gauss, 0.5 Ilz Rotating

I had been e>,posed to control
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v¡ere noted beLween

Ëhree sample brains

the

of

100 rad and conËrol brain. In Figure lB,

rats thaË had been exposed on neonatal days

1-4 to eiËher a 3-30 gauss RMF (031.^.2),0.5-3 gauss RMF (03f.5) or

control (030.1) condiËions. No gross differences vrere noted between

the cerebrums of the Ëhree samples. WiËh respect Ëo Ëhe cerebellums"

there vras a slight tendency for Ëhe 3-30 gauss cerebellun to be

smaller both along Ëhe lateral and rostral-caudal axis. Ilowever,

Ëhere \^rere no obvior:s disËurbances of surface structure. No gross

dífferences r¡rere noted between Ëhe oËher RMF-e>'posed and control brain.

The average cerebral rostral-caudal lengths for the twelve

groups are reported in Table 19. The groups averaged 1?.4 (PRl)'

11.5 (pRz), L6.5 (pRC), L6,0 (pML), L6.1 (PMI), L6.2 (PMC, 16.1 (NRl),

16.3 (NR2), 16.3 (NRC), L6.6 (N¡tr), L6.1 (NMI{), anð. L6.6 irwc) milli-

meters for these lengËhs. An analysis of variance for:nd the differ-

ences between Ëhe groups to be significanË beyond Ëhe .01 1evel

(F = 45 .77). Values of t-tests for selected comparísons beËween groups

are presented in Table 20. BoËh prenaËally irradiated groups had sig-

nificantly shorLer cerebral lengths than Ëheir conËrol (PRC) group

(p<.001), the prenatally Rl"F-Exposed (PML & PIfi) groups (p<.001) and

Lhe neonaËally irradiaËed (NRl & NR2) groups (p<.001). 0n the other

hand, the groups exposed prenatally to Ëhe 0.5-3 gauss RI'ÍF (PML) had

significantly shortercerebral lengths than Ëhe 0.5-3 gauss neonatally

Rl'{F-exposed (NI{L) group (p<.05). No other dífferences rrrere statistí-

cally significant.
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Table 19

Means (M) and Standard DeviaLíons (SD) of Rostral-Caudal Cerebral
LengÊhs (in mm) for the Twelve Pre- and NeonaËally

IrradÍaËed, RMF-Exposed, and Control Groups

Measure Condition

IrradiaËed RMF-Exposed

Rl R2 RC ML MII MC

Prenatal

BBBB

M L3.4 11.5 16.5 16.0 16.1 L6.2

sD o.4 0.9 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.9

Neonatal

BBBB

M L6.L 16.3 L6.3 L6.6 L6.L 16.6

sD 0.8 0"7 0.3 0.4 1.0 0.5
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Table 20

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and t-tesr values (t) for selecËed compari-
sons of cerebral RosËral-caudal LengËhs for Ëhe T\*elve pre-

and NeontaLLy Trradiated, RMF-Exposed,
and ConËro1 Groups

Groups Groups dfdf

PRL:PRC

PR2 : PRC

PRl: PR2

PML:PMC

PMT1:PMC

PML:PMH

PR;PM

PRC:PMC

NRl:NRC

NR2:NRC

NRl:NR2

B" 32?k**

9 .20',t**

J.Jl*:k'*
0.02

0.01

0.03

$ " f Q:k:!*

o "73
0.42

0.04

0.011

NML:NMC

NMH:NMC

NML: NMH

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PR1: NRI

PR2:NR2

PML: NML

PMH:NMH

PR:NR

PM:NM

PC.NC

0. 11

r.40
L.34

0.57

T.48
p. Qf :v:k:'c

9..78***

2.46x

0. 10
ô 

^ 
ô ^L-L-L

1.50

1. 81

L4

L4

I4
L4

L4

L4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

!4
L4

L4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

T4

30

30

30

* p {.05

*a'x"pç.001
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The average cerebral ividths for the tl+elve groups were 13.5

(pR1), 13.3 (pR2), 15.5 (pRC), 15.7 (pML), 15.5 (pMH), 15.3 (pMC),

L5.2 (NRl), 15.0 (NR2), 15.6 (NRC), 15.7 (NML), 15.9 (NÌ'IH) and 15.6

(NMC) millimeters, and are presented in Table 21. These differences

beËween the groups \,rere for¡nd by analysis of variance Ëo be significant

beyond the .01 1evel (E = L2.81). Values of L-tests for selecËed

comparisons beLween groups are presented in TabLe 22. Both prenaËally

irradiaËed groups (PRl & PR2) had significantly smaller cerebral

wídths Ëhan Ëheir conËrol (PRC) group (p<.00f), the prenatally RMF-

exposed (PML & PMII) groups (p<.001), and neonaËally irradiated (NR1 &

NR2) groups (p<.001). No other differences \¡rere sËatistically signÍ-

ficanÈ.

The rostral-caudal lengËhs for Ëhe vermis of the cerebellum

for Ëhe twelve groups averaged 6"3 (PRf), 5.9 (PR2), 6.0 (PRC) " 5.7

(pt"tl), 5.8 (pt"ftr), 6.0 (pMC), 5.3 (NR1) , 4.2 (NR2) , 5.9 (NRC), 5.8

(NIfl.), 5,7 (NMI), and 6.0 (NMC) millímeters, and are presenËed Ín

Table 23. These differences v/ere found by analysis of variance Ëo be

sÍ.gnifÍcant beyond the.01 level (E = 4.23). Values for t-tesËs of

selected comparisons between groups are presented in TabLe 24. 0n1y

the neonatally irradiated groups (NRl & NR2) had sigirificantly shorËer

vermis lengths than their conËrol (NRC) group (p<.001), Ëhe neonarally

RllF-exposed (MtL & NMi) groups (p<.00f), and the prenatally irradíared

(PRl & PR2) groups (p<.001). The latter significance !/as assocíated

with the 200 rad neonaËally irradiated grouprs shorter (p<.001) vermal

lengths when compared rvíËh the 200 rad prenatally irradiated group.
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TabLe 21

l'leans (M) and standard DeviaËions (sD) of cerebral ülidËhs (in mrn)
for the Twelve pre- and Neonatally lrradiated.,

RMF-Exposed, and Cont.rol Groups

Measure CondiLion

IrradiaËed

Rl R2

RMF-Exposed

ML MHRC

PrenaËal

B

15. 5

0.3

MC

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

B

l-3. s

0.5

B

t5.2

0.3

B

L5.7

0.4

B

15.5

0.4

B

l-5.9

0.9

B

15. 3

0.3

B

15.6

0.7

B

13.3

1.0

B

15.0

0.6

15.6

0.6

L5 "7

1.0

Neonatal

B8



Degrees-of-Freedorn (df) and
of Cerebral l^lidths

Irradiated,

L22

Table 22

Ë-test Values (t) for Selected Comparisons
for Ëhe Twelve Pre- and NeonatallY
RMF-Exposed and ConËro1 GrouPs

Groups dfdf Groups

PRL:PRC

PR2:PRC

PRl-: PR2

PML:PMC

PMI:PI"IC

PML:Pl"ftI

PR:PM

PRC:PMC
:

NRl:NRC

NR2 ¡NRC

NR1:NR2

Ç. $l*fcJx

J.$J]<*tc

0.54

1. BB

0. 90

o.72

! . / $r;:ktk

1.61

L.46

r.77
o .79

NML:NMC

NMI:NMC

NML:NllH

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PRl:NRl

PR2: NR2

PML:NML

PMH:NMII

PR:NR

PM:NM

PC.NC

L4

L4

L4

L4

74

L4

30

I4
L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

t4
30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

30

30

0. 40

o.79

0. 30

0. 9B

0.72
- - t J-t--t-l. l+^õ¿\

3. 85**

0.25

1.13

7. 09'å?,t*

0. 9B

o.7L

*:lp<.01

^Jr*xp<.001
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TabLe 23

Means (M) and SËandard Deviations (SD) of the Rostral-Caudal Lengths
for Ëhe Verrnis of the Cerebellum for the Twelve Pre- and

Neonatally lrradiated, RMF Exposed,
and Control Groups

Measure Condítíon

Irradiated RMF-Exposed

Rl R2 RC ML MH }iC

PrenaËal

BBBB

M 6"3 5.9 6.0 5.7 5.8 6.0

sD r"6 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5

NeonaLal

BBSB
M 5"3 4.2 5.9 5.8 5.7 6.0

sD 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.s



Table 24

Degrees-of-Freedom (df) and t-test Values
of Cerebellar (Vermis) LengLhs for
Neonatally Irradiated, RMF-Exposed,

L24

(t) for Selected Comparisons
the T\uelve Pre- and
and Control Groups

Groups dfdf Groups

PRl-:PRC

PR2:PRC

PR1: PR2

PML:PMC

PMH:PMC

PML:PMTI

PR:PM

PRC:PMC

NRl:NRC

NR2:NRC

NR1:NR2

L4

L4

L4

T4

L4

L4

30

T4

L4

L4

L4

0. 60

0 .34

0,74

0.52

0. 36

o.7L

1. 33

1.06

5,77l\trrc

! . (Q'*:'sxL

6.23xr<¿Y

NML:NMC

NMH:NMC

NML: NIvII

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PR1;NRl

PR2:NR2

PML:NML

PMH:NMH

PR:NR

PM: NM

PC.NC

L4

L4

L4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

30

30

30

L.2T

L.65

0.29

5 "7zxx*
L"64

1. B0

7 "97.kxrt
0.62

0.32

4. 09'å?t*

0.2 B

.02

*:k*p<.001
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The average lateral cerebellar wídËhs for the twelve groups

Table 25), were 10.8 (PRl), 10.7 (PR2), LL.7 (PRC), ll.6 (PML), 11.5

(pr[r), 11.5 (pMC), 11.7 (NR1), 11.8 (NR2), L2.l_ (NRC), L2.0 (NML),

11.8 (NMII), 11.8 (NMC) , millimeters. These differences T¡rere found by

analysis of variance Ëo be significant beyond Ëhe .01 level (F= 8.51).

values for Ë-tesË comparisons between selected groups are presented

in Table 26. The prenatally irradiated groups (PRl & pR2) had sígni-

ficantly shorËer cerebellar widths than their conËro1 (PRC) group

(p..05r p<.0001, respecËively), ËheprenaËal RMF-exposed (PML & PMII)

groups (p<.001) and the neonatally (NR1 & NR2) irradiaËed groups

(p<.001). The prenatall-y 0.5-3 gauss RMF-exposed group (Pltr) also

had smaller cerebellar widËhs Ëhan Ëheír neonaËal (NML) count,erparts

(p<.05) " TogeËher the prenatally RMF-exposed groups (PML & Pl"ftI)

displayed significantly (p<"01) shorter wÍdËhs than the neonaËally

RMF-exposed (NML & NMII) groups. I^iiËh respect to thís brain dimension,

Ëhe prenaËal conËrol groups (PRC & PMC) had significanËly smaller

widLhs Ëhan Ëhe neonatal (NRC, M{C) groups (p<.05).

The correlaËion coefficient maËrices from comparísons between

the four braín measuremenËs: rostral-caudal cerebral lengËh, cerebral

wÍdth, rostral-caudal cerebellar (verrnis) lengËh, and cerebellar width,

and five behavíoral measurements for Ëhe trrrelve groups are presenËed

in Table 27. . The five behavioral measurements \¡/ere: Ëotal response/

mean Ëot,al response raËios after Ëhe insËiËution of Ëhe delay on step

day, tot,al responses on the first day of CRF, ËoËal responses on Ëhe
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Table 25

Means (M) and SËandard DerriaËions (SD) of Cerebellar ltridths (in mm)
for the T\uelve Pre- and NeonaËally lrradiated,

RMF-Exposed and Control Groups

Measure ConditÍon

IrradiaËed Rl"lF-Exposed

Rl R2 RC }fL MII MC

Prenatal

NB8B8B8

M 10. B L0.7 LL7 11. 6 11.5 11.5

sD 0.9 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3

onatal

BBBs
M LI.7 l-1.8 L2.L L2,0 11. B 11. B

sD 0.1_ 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.3
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TabLe 26

Degrees-of-Freedon (df) and t-tesË Values (t) for SelecËed Cornparísons
of Cerebellar I{idths for Ëhe T\,/elve pre- and Neonatally

Irradíated, RMF-Exposed, and Control Groups

Groups Groups dfdf

PR1:PRC

PR2:PRC

PRI-:PR2

PlfL: PMC

PMII:PMC

PML:PMII

PR:PM

PRC:PMC

NRl-:NRC

NR2:NRC

NRl:NR2

2. 85*

4.87xx*

0 "25
o.67

0;19

0. 36

4.23-k*x

1. 31-

3. 01*^'

L.97

0. B7

NML:NMC

NMII:NMC

NML:NMIT

NR:NM

NRC:NMC

PR1:NRl

PR2:NR2

PML:NML

PMH:NMII

PR:NR

PM:NM

PC.NC

T4

L4

L4

L4

L4

1,4

30

L4

L4

L4

L4

L4

T4

L4

30

t4
L4

L4

L4

L4

30

30

30

0.29

L.4L

0. 91

L.94

2" 4Lx

2.96,v

5 . 36'*'^L'ir

2.18r'

L.75

J. gQxL:!-.t

2. B4xx

2.54x

*p<.05

**p<.01

**x"p<.001



Cerebrum: Rostral-Caudal (R-C)
Cerebrum:Width
Cerebellum (Vermis ) :R-C
CerebelLum:trrlidth

Cerebrum:RosËra1-Caudal (R-C)
Cer ebr um:\^Iidth
Cerebellum (VermÍs ) :R-C
Cerebel-Lum:i.{idth

Cerebrum: Ros tral-Caudal (R-C)
Cer ebrum:l.Iid th
Cerebei-Lum (Vermís ) :R-C
CerebelLum:I,rIidth

Cerebrum:Ros tral-Caudal (R-C)
Cer ebr um:I^Iid th
Cerebellum (Vermis ) :R-C
Cerebellum:I,Iidth

*p < .05
t'<fcp ( .01

L2B

?renatal lrradiaËed-ControL (n = 24)

"03 " 68** -.63idË .24 - " 50*
" 
03 . JS:'r'È -. 63*ik . 19 - .46*

"L4 "26 - "L7 - " 06 -.33
.01 "54*'^' -"30 -"30 -"33

?renataL RMF-Exposed-ControI (n = 24)

- "24 .13 .18 "03 -.15
.18 - "37 -.19 "22 .31
"04 "46rc . 10 - "05 .52
.36 -" 15 -.33 " 13 -.15

Neonatal Irradiated-Control (n = 24)

"I4 "19 "52r* -.06 -"20
-"L4 .01 "33 .35 -.51:'c
- "441r .01 -.08 . 16 - "20-.08 "00 "32 "36 -" 18

Neonatal RMF-Exposed-ControL (n = 24)

.24 "37 ,06 "L2 "39
"28 .26 "31 " 18 .40*

- "26 ,05 -"05 -"08 "26.43* -"06 .08 ,08 "29

TabLe 27

correLation Matrices Between the Four Braín and Fíve Behavioral
Measures (see Text) for Prenatally rrradiated-contro1, kenataLLy

RMF-Exposed-Control, Neonatally lrradiated-Contro1, and
Neonatally RMF-Bxposed ConËro1 Groups

Brain Measurements Behavior Measurement

Rcn¡ Rso T.A"R
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first day of sD-sl LraÍnÍng, total response/mean total response

ratios on the impulse-delay day, and total trial_ aborts on the first
day of trÍal abort input. For analysis, as shown in the Ëable, the

two dose groups and their conLrols r¡zere grouped together for each

major condition (prenatally irradiated, prenataLly RMF-exposed, neo-

naËally írradiated, and neonatally RMF-exposed conditions).

Ttre prenaËally irradiated, RMF-exposed, and control groups díd

not show a sÍgnificant correlation wÍth any of the brain measures and

response ratios afËer the insËitution of the delay on step day. How-

ever, the neonatally irradiated and control groups showed a signifí-

cant (p < .05) negative correlation (-.44) between rhis behavÍoral

measure and the rostral-caudal lengËh of the vermis of the cerebellum.

In other words, a decrease of cerebellar (vermis) length T¡ras assoc-

iated r¿ith an increase in total response/mean baseline Ëotal response

ratios, The neonatally RMF-exposed and control groups only showed a

significant (p < .05) posirive correlaËion (.43) between cerebellar

width and response ratios on step day"

The prenatal irradiated and control groups exhibited significanË

(p < .01) positive correlaËions i¿ith cerebellar width (.54), cerebral

widËh ("56), and cerebral length ("68) and rotal responses on rhe

first day of cRF training, but significanr (p < "01) negative correla-

Ëions with the latLer Ëwo brain measuremenLs (-.63, -.63) on the
-DAfirst day of s--s training. Total first day trial aborts showed a

significant (p < .05) negative correlations again with cerebral length

(-"50) and cerebral width (-"46). Ihe prenatal RMF-exposed and control
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groups showed on1-y one signíficanË (p < "05), posiËive correlaËion

wiËh total responses on the fÍrst day of CRF rraining (.46), wirh

cerebelLar (vermÍs) lengËh.

UnLike the prenatal irradÍated and cont.rol groups, Ëhe neona-

taL1y irradiated and control groups exhibited a significant (p < .01)

positíve correlation between cerebral Length and Ëotal responses on

the first day ot SD-SA training (.52). A negative correlation (p ( .01),

however, \^ras noted between cerebral width and tríal aborts (- 
" 51). The

neonaËally RMF-exposed and control groups onLy showed one other signifi-

cant correlatíon (p < .05), which was between cerebral widËh and trial

aborËs (.40). None of the four matrÍces produced significant correl-

ations beËween any of the brain measurements and response ratios on

impulse delay day.

It is interesting to note that Lhe irradiated and control groups,

specífícaLly the prenatal groups, dísplayed the largest number of sÍg-

nificanË brain-behavioral correlations. The prenatally irradiated and

conËrol groups had seven (7) significanË correlations while the neo-

naLally irradiated and control groups showed three (3) such correlatÍons.

On the other hand, the Lwo prenataL and neonatally Rlß-exposed groups

showed onLy one (1) and two (2) signíficant correlations, respecLÍvel-y"

Also, of the irradiaLed and control groupst 10 significant correla-

tions, five (5) were negative, while the RMF-exposed and control
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groups had only posÍËive correlations.

unstained tranveïse sections (under 4 x magnificatÍon) of com-

parable areas of the anÉerior cerebellum from the neonaËal conLrol,

200 rad prenatally irradiaËed, 3-30 gauss neonaËally RMF-exposed, and

200 rad neonatally irradiated groups are presenËed in Figures 19, 20,

2L, and 22, respectively. BoËh the RMF-exposed and prenatally írrad-
iated samples are, sirúlar Ëo the conËrol sample with respect. to gross

architecture, although the latter section shows slight changes Ín shape.

The area and basic shape of Ëhe medurlary layers (whiËe areas) of Ëhe

control, prenatally irradiaËed, and RMF-exposed samples aïe also quÍte

símilar. The neonatally irradiaËed sample (Figure 22), on the oËher

hand, exhibits marked írregularities of Ëhe medutlary layer, specífi-
ca11y in Ëhe vermis of the- cerebellum. There Ís also an appaïenË re-
duction in Ëhe amounË of inter-hernispherical whíte maËËer (fiber tracts)
in the irradiated sample. Gross differences Ín the basic shape of the

adjacenË brainsËem are only not,iceable ín the prenaËally irradiated
sample, where there is a slight change ín shape. No differences \¡rere

noËíceable in the samples from Ëhe other eight groups.

Sample folial sections of the ant,erior vermis of Ëhe cerebellum

from Ëhe neonatal conËror, prenatally 200 rad ÍrradiaËed, 3-30 gauss

neonatally RMF-exposed, and neonatally 200 rað. irradiated groups are

presenËed in FÍgures 23, 24, 25, anð,26, respecËively, 
'nd.er 100 x

magnificaËion. The sections have been stained l+ith cresyl violet. In
Fígure 23, the control secËion, the orderly layers of the medu11ary
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(white areas) and adjacenË granular l-ayer, purkinje cell layer and

molecular layer are noËed. The purkinje layer contains Èhe single

row of larger cells that. lines Ëhe granular layer-molecular layer

border (see Appendix). The RMF-exposed section (Figure 24) shows

sirúlar cyÈoarchitecture. The prenatally irradiaËed folia also shows

comparable construcËion, buË with a possible reducËion in nurrber of

Purkínje cells. The above three samples are ín marked. conËrast to

the 200 rad neonatally irradiated sample (Figure 26). rn rhis folial
secËion' taken from Ëhe disturbed vermis, the molecular layer-granular

1-ayer Ínterface is no longer as clear. There is an invasÍon of the

granular layer into the adjacenË medullary and molecular layers. rn

addition, the granular Layer, as indicated by its lighter staíning

compared to Ëhat of the control secËion, ís depleted in toËa1 cel1

number. It can also be seen, although more clearly under hÍgher poï¡¡er

of magnification (see Appendix), thaË Ëhe layer of purkinje cells are

markedly disarranged and are peneËrating inËo the granular folial
secLÍons of other cerebelli from Ëhe remaíning groups $/ere noË obvious.

However, other sample secËions are present.ed in the Appendix.
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and adjacerit brainstem from

conËrol condiËions.
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been exposed to neonatal

section (4 X)

a rat thaË had





Figure 20. Tranverse Section (4 x¡ of the AnËerior Cerebellum

and AdjacenL Brainstem for a Rat that had been Exposed on prenatal

Day \6 to 200 rad of Gamma-irradiation.





Figure 21. Tranverse

and adjacent brainsËem f.or a

days L-4 Ëo a 3-30 gauss, 0.5

section (4 X¡ of

raË that had been

Hz, RMF.

Ehe anterior cerebellum

exposed during postnaËa1





Fi-gure 22" Transverse section (4 X) of Ëhe anterior cerebellum

and adjaceÍrË brainstem f.or a rat Ëhat had been exposed on postnaËal

day 4 to 200 rad of gamma*irradíation.
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Figure 24, Section (100 X) through the anterior vermis of

Lhe cerebellum of a'rat Ëhat had been exposed duríng posËnaËa1 days

1-4 to a 3-30 gauss, 0.5 Hz, RMF.
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Figure 25. Section (100

cerebellum of. a taL that had

rad of gamma-írradiaËion.

X) Ëhrough the anterior vermis

been exposed on prenaËaL day

of

16 tothe

200





TLgure 26. Section (100

Lhe cerebellum of a rat that had

to 200 rad of gamma-irradiation.

X) through the

been exposed

anterior verrn-is

on posËnataL day

of

4
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CHAg|ER VI

DISCUSSION

fhe tr,,¡o behaviors of rapíd respondíng during the delay period

after its ínstitution on step-day and increased frequency of inter-

tría1, non-reinforcement responding, were again noted in the presenE

experÍments. However, the relatÍve occurrence of these two behaviors

was markedly dífferentiated in the two populatíons of prenatally irrad-

iaced-RMF-exposed and neonaËal1y Lrradiated-RMF-exposed groups.

The groups of rats thaE had been exposed to either 100 or 200 rad

of gamma-irradiatíon on prenatal day L6 or Lo a 0.5-3 or 3-30 gaus

Rotating Magnetic Field (Rfß') during prenatal days L3-16 did not díffer

from their control groups with respecË to ratios of Lotal responses to

mean baseline total responses after the inst.Ítution of the delay on

step-day. On the other hand, groups that had been exposed to 2OO rad

of irradiation on post-natal day 4 (three days of age) or to similar

exposure Íntensitíes of the RMF during post-natal days 1-4, shor'red

significantly greater ratios of Lotal responses to mean baselíne total

responses to mean baseline total responses, than controls. This was

interpreted as being associaËed wíth a reLatively greater number of

responses emítted duríng Lhe delay period for the 200 rad irradiated

and RMF-exposed groups.

That these differences \¡rere associated with some aspect of cere-

beLlar change for both neonatall-y 200 rad irradiated and RMF-exposed

groups, T,^ras suggested by the following data. First, the resPonse

L49
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raËíos on the day of Ëhe delay-step are significanË1y correlated with

changes onLy in cerebellar and noL cerebral measurements. The neonaË-

ally Írradiated and control groups exhíbiËed a significant negaËÍve

correlaLion beËween cerebellar (vermís) rostral-caudal lengËhs and

response raËios on step day, while the neonatally RMF-exposed groups

displayed a sígnificant posÍtive correlaËíon r¿ith cerebellar widËhs

and. response ratios on that day. Neíther the prenatally Co60 irr"diaËed

or RMF-exposed groups showed a significant correlaËion with any of che

measures and response raÈios on step day. The reliability of Ëhe neo-

natal-effecË of transienË "bursting" is further supporËed since a dose

relaËíonship was shor,¡n. In boËh Ëhe neonatally írradiated and RlfF-

exposed groups, Ëhe higher intensiËy exposures vrere associated wiËh

more respondíng during Ëhe delay period.

The contribuËion of other I'peripheralr' facËoïs to the increased

responding during Ëhe delay for Êhe neonaLal 200 rad irradiaËed group

and RMF-exposed groups (relatíve Ëo conËrols), was also shovm Ëo be

minímal. The possibílity of differences in effective "thirsË drivett due

to some sysËemic modification following Ëhe radiation or RMF-exposures,

seems unlikely. If such differences in effective water deprivaËíon

or ttdrive leveltt as ÍË has been termed, existed, differenËial

volumes of waLer intake betr'¡een groups in Ëhe home cages might be

expecLed. Ilowever, it was shovm Ëhat once differences in weight were

adjusted, the amounË of wat,er consumed per gram of body weight did not

differ significantly between the experimenLal and control groups. Such

lack of significant \^iater consumptÍon differences, $ras not íso1aËed Ëo
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Ëhe home cage situation" Total reinforcements in the operant chambers

on baselÍne days and step day again did not differ significantly be-

Ër¡reen groups. Further precautions from the conEribuËion of rrdrive levelrl

to the rapid responding behavior \.rere taken by exposing neonatally 200

rad irradiated and control groups to different levels of water depriva-

tÍon" Again, there vrere no signifícant differences beËween Ëhe groups.

The possible contrÍbution of body weight to Ëhe respondíng during delay

periods also seems minimal. Indeed, the neonatally 200 rad irradiated

group weighed significantly less than their control group, a factor that

may have produced some differenËial mechanical advantage beËween the two

groups. On the other hand, the neonatalLy RMF-exposed groups which did

not weigh significanLly less than their control- group, also showed

significantly greater responding during the delay. The contribution of

baseline activity to the rapid responding could not be responsible for

this behavior either. The neonaËally irradiated and RMF-exposed groups

showed less activity than their controls in runníng wheel- situaËions,

although these differences were not statístÍca1ly significant. In addi-

tion, these groups did not differ significanËly from control groups

wích respect to mean baseline toËa1 responding.

If indeed, some process/es which occurred as a consequence of the

experimental manipulations during the period of cerebellar development

\¡tere responsible for the rapid responding during Lhe delay períod on

step day, then one must ask rvhy the prenatally exposed groups (who were

exposed during the time of maximum forebrain, but minimum cerebellar

development), also showed some evidence of such responding, although
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they did not differ signifÍcantly from their control groups" The pre-

natally exposed groups, specifically the 200 rad irradiated group,

showed some transient reactívÍty noË only to the delay sËep but to

changes Ín other schedules as weLL. These animals exhíbited signific-

antly greater number of total responses of intertrial, non-reinforce-

ment responses on the days that the SD-SÀ and trial abort components

of the paradígm were íntroduced more toLal responses on the days of

extincËion, and greater running wheel activity. The reports by Furcht-

goËt and his associates who found trarrsient changes in ambulatory

behavior, heart raËe, and exploration behavior in similarly irradiated

rats, supports the above observations. It shouLd also be pointed out

that the prenatal control- groups from both the irradiated and RMF con-

ditíons, unlike the neonatal controls, averaged almost Ëhe same raEios

of respondÍng as Ëheir experÍmental groups on step day. These findings

suggest thaË some aspect of procedure may have been responsible for

Èhe small but noËable increase. Hoffeld, McNew, and Webster (1968)

have shov¡n that the offspring of mothers who have only been handled and

injected with distÍ11ed r^/ater (lrcontrolsrr) durÍng mid-pregnancy (pre-

natal clays 13-16) exhibited greater activity Ëhan offspring of mothers

who had received similar treaLment during other periods of pregnancy.

Hence it could be argued that the small but notably increased respond-

ing on the step day for the prenatal irradiated RMF-exposed, and con-

trol- groups, r,vas associated with some other nonspecifio type of factor.

The second behavíora1 observat,ion that was replicated Ín the pre-

sent study \das the increased intertrial, non-reinforcement respondíng
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noted earlier by Halasz, Hughs, Humpherys, and Persinger (1970) and

especial-ly Humpherys (L97L). However, unlíke those experiments, the

presenË sËudy found that boLh neonatally irradiated and RMF-exposed

groups did not display greater intertrial responding than controls, as

measured by either ratios of total responses to total responses during

reinforcement perÍods or total number of trial aborEs" In fact, the

írradiated groups showed signifícantly less intertrial respondÍng be-

fore the inserËion of the trial abort and consistently less such

responding after the trial abort was instiËuted. SÍmÍlarly, the two

neonatally irradÍated groups, combined, had significantly fewer trial

aborts than their conËrols on the first day of trial abort input. The

neonatally RMF-exposed groups also showed no signífícant differences

from their controls on these measures.

On the other hand, the prenatally irradiated groups, specific-

ally the 200 rad group, exhibited significantly greater numbers of

intertrial responses Ëhan the neonatally irradiated groups both before

and on the day of trial abort input" These prenatally irradiated rats

aLso averaged significantly greater number of trial aborts on Ehe fírst

day thaL this modificatíon was introduced into Ëhe paradigm. The

prenatal RMF-exposed groups, líke their neonatal counterparts, did not

differ from their control groups in any of these measures" Collectively,

the above data suggest that greater inËertrial, non-reinforcemenL

responding is more a consequence of exposure to írradiatíon on prenatal

day 1-6 than exposure on post-nataL day 4. Such a relationship immedÍ-

a1eLy implicates the reduction of cerebral (forebrain) size as the
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critical braín correlaLe" This seems quite probable sínce on1-y the

correLatíons between triaL aborËs and cerebraL sÍzes vrere significan t

for all groups" There T¡rere no signíficant correlations with cerebel-

lar dimensÍons. Also, the number of non-reinforcement responses and

trial aborts were dose dependente the maxímum values being exhibÍted by

the group with the maximum forebrain reduction. The prenatally RMF-

exposed groups, which did not show differences ín Ëhese behavioral

measures from Ëheir controL groups, dísplayed, if anything, s1-íghtly

larger cerebraL sÍzes (widths). SimíLarly, both neonatalLy irradíated

and RMF-exposed groups did not show greater numbers of Íntertrial

responses or trialaborts relative to their controls, and, in addiËion,

did not differ from their controls wiËh respect to cerebraL sLze"

These findings Índicate that the significantly íncreased non-

reinforcement responding of Ëhe irradíates Ín the Humpherys (1971) ex-

periment \¡ras possibly a consequence of reductÍon in forebrain size.

Sínce his subjecLs were irradiated with similar doses and received

símilar training procedures, the two studies appear Ëo be at. variance"

However, unlike Ëhe present study, the above experiment ínvolved a

sp1-it-litter conËro1 technique, where the neonates were handled daily

after the irradiation. Altman, Das, and Anderson (1968) have shown

that handi-Íng during the first two ¡^reeks of life can significantly re-

duce the weight and size of the cerebrum. As a result, handling ín

conjunction rvith the irradiation, could have reduced the cerebral size

Ëo the threshold ¡¿here non-reinforcement, inEertrial responding

íncreased Ín reLative frequency.
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Another contradictory resulË betvieen the present study and the

Humpherys experiment was that the latter did not show sÍgnificantly

greater responding for the Írradiated subjects duríng a nine second

delay period on the day ít was insËituted in a step-like fashíon. The

present study has ÍndÍcated that such increases in responding during

the delay period for both neonatally RMF-exposed and 200 rad irradiated

groupslíere transienË and did not reappear when another delay was

ínstituted a week IaËer. That these transients are extremely rrdelicatetr

and can be obviated by previous exposure to other schedules has been

reporËed earlíer. The neonatal Írradíates in preLiminary ExperimenË VI,

along with their controls, had been exposed to extinction of Ëhe lever

press response for .t^rater re,inforcement. Inlhen a deLay vras instituted, in

a manner símilar Ëo the one used in the maín experiment of thís study,

Ëhe irradiates did not show respondíng during the delay period" In

fact, both groups responded at values less than baseline, indicative of

exËinction. Hence, these findings suggest that exposure to extinction-

like conditions reduce Ehe rapid responding effect v¡hen the delay is

inserËed. In autornated procedures, a failure in reinforcemenË delivery

during training due to breakdowns Ín Ehe apparatus, could simulate the

extinction situation. An equally probable explanation for Lhe differ-

ences between the Humpheryst experiment and the present study is that

males were used as subjects in the former experiment while females were

utilized in this study. That irradiated females shor+ different behav-

iors than irradiated males in learning situations has been reported

(Werboff, Havlena, & Sikov, L962).
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The possibility that the above behavioral phenomena are a con-

sequence of some peculÍaritÍes in the írradiated groups can be consid-

ered to be minÍmal, since these animals displayed behaviors character-

istíc of irradiates in other similar situations. The observatÍons that

exposure on prenatal day 16 to ionizing radiation is associated with

fewer responses on the first day of lever press training, more responses

during extinction, and more non-reínforcement responses during training,

have been reported by Furchtgott and I{alker (L969) and tr{alker and

Furchtgott (1970). FurchËgott and trdalker, in addition, reported that

day 16 X-irradiated rats receÍved fewer reinforcements on the fÍrst fer¿

days of DRt training" These resul-ts are comparabl-e to Lhe increased

raËios of total responses to reinforced responses and toËal trial aborts

for day 16 gamrna-írradiates after the institution of a second-order DRL

(tría1 abort) Ínto the paradigm. The longer response latencies of day

16 irradÍated animals was also shown Ín the present study, and was in

large part responsible for Eheir lorver (relative to controls) negative

P-values, indicative of trbetterrr adjustment to the nine second delay

demand. Rat group that had been irradiated on feËal day L6 shov¡ed

greater activity, again, a frequent observation in such anÍmals (Furch-

Ëgott & Echols, 1958a). The decrement in running wheel activity for the

neonatally exposed groups has also been reported elsewhere (I{allace &

Altman, 1969).

One novel- aspect of the present study was the comparíson of rats

that had been prenatally or neonatally exposed to a 0.5 Hz RllF with rats

that had been irradiated during comparable periods of prenatal and neo-
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natal development. In the prelimÍnary experiments, it was found that,

símilar to prenatal irradiates, the prenatally Rl'lF-exposed groups made

fewer responses on the first day of. acquisition but more responses

during extinction than theír control groups. However, these differences

\4rere not statÍstica1ly significant. Further comparisons between meas-

urements that were signifícantly differenË for the irradiated groups,

i.e., baseline latencies, wíth corresponding measuremenËs for the RMF-

exposed groups indicated little behavioral resemblance. trüith respecË

Ëo body weights, the prenaËal RMF-exposed groups weighed signifÍcantly

more than the prenatally irr.adiated groups. The high number of signifi-

cant correlations between the four brain measurements and five behavior-

al measurements noted ín the prenatall-y irradiated and conËro1 groups

shor¡ed no simÍlariLy Ëo the correlations of the prenatal RMF-exposed

and control groups. By far the mosL obvÍous contrast between the two

groups exposed to the Ëwo types of electromagnetíc fields, r¡/as in actual

brain sízes. Compared to controls, the prenatally irradiaËed groups

showed markedly reduced cerebrums (forebrains), while the RMF-exposed

groups showed, if anything, slightly larger cerebral sizes (widths) than

their conËrols. Histologically, with the exception of possible reduc-

tion in the number of Purkinje cells in the prenatally irradiated group,

no gross differences could be noted betrveen prenatal RMF-exposed, irrad-

iated, or control groups.

The neonatally irradiaËed and RMF-exposed groups showed much

greater behavioral similarity" Neonatal exposure to these two types of

electromagnetic conditions r,{as associaEed with a similar lack of
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statistically significant dÍfferences, when compared to respective

control groups, in total number of responses on the first day of CRF

ËraÍning, during extincËÍon and Ëhe first day of SD-SÁ training, and

in average baseline Latencies, P-values, and trial aborts on the fírst

day that the latter rnodífication was inserted" Similarly, the groups

thaË had been exposed neonataLLy to the hígher intensities of two

types of electromagnetíc conditÍons, showed comparably ferver intert.rial

non-reínforcemenË responses both before and after the instit,ution of

the Ërial abort. Unlike the neonatal irradiaËes, however, the RMF-

exposed hÍgh intensity groupts fewer non-reinforcement resporrses T¡rere

not sígnificantly differenË from conÈrols. On the other hand, both

neonatally irradiaLed groups along wíth the group exposed Ëo the 3-30

gauss fíeld has significantly fewer non-reinforcement responses than

their respective prenatal counLerparts 
"

Af ter the Ímpulse \Àras instituted on step day, boEh RMF-exposed

groups and the 200 xad irradiated group exhibited significantly greater

responding than their controls. Again, in both sÍtuatíons, a dose-

dependent relatíonship was noted" The groups that receíved the higher

intensÍties of irradiaËion or RMF, exhibiËed the greatesË relative

responding, with respect to controls.

The neonatally RMF-exposed groups differed from the irradiated

groups in their weights, cerebellar dimensions, cerebellar sLructure,

and histology" l{hile the irradiates rveighed significantly less than

conLrols, the Rlß-exposed groups did not. Also, the rapid responding

of the 200 rad group was definitely correlated with reduced cerebellar
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length and deformation ín Ehe vermÍs. The 100 rad group which did

show the signÍficant reduction of vermal length but not the deformation

were similar to controls in their responding during the delay period.

Both RMF-exposed groups showed a positÍve correlation wiËh cerebellar

wÍdth but did not show any type of deformatÍon of the cerebellum.

Hístologícal analysis of the RlviF-exposed cerebelli was similar to Ëhat

of the control rats, while the 200 rad animals showed deformation in

the vermal layers, and a corresponding depletion and malformatíon of

the granule ce11layer.wíth accompanying disorganízation of the

?urkinje ce1Is 
"

That the rapid responding duríng the delay period \¡ras associated

wÍth morphologícal deformation Ín the neonatally 200 rad Írradiated

group and no detectable deformetlon ín the neonatally RMF-exposed groups,

may aË first appear puzzLing" However, it should be pointed out that

a frequent observation in the disciplíne of neurochemistry is that

morphological changes may be assocÍated with biochemical changes, but

bÍochemical changes may not be assocÍaLed with morphological changes.

one class of bÍochemícal candidates, thaË may have undergoïLe change

followíng both RIvIF and radiation exposure, are the thyroíd hormones.

Theee chemicals play a criEical role in the biochemical- differentiation

and maturation of the brain (Garcia, Argiz, ?asquini, Kaplun, & Gomez,

Le67 ) "

As was noted previously, rats that had been exposed during their

prenaËal developmenl-, but removed at birth from a 0.5 Hz, 0.5-30 gauss

RMF exhibiËed many of the s)¡mptoms of hypothyroidism. Neonatal
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thyroidectomy and the consequent hypothyroid sËate, is associated with

changes in the concentratÍon of a number of brain chemicals (Krawiec,

García, Argí-2, & Pasquini, 1969). SÍmilar to irradiation, rats thyro-

dectomÍzed at birth showed a decrease Ín AChe and Che 1evels in the

brain (Geel & Timíras, L967 ) and are later more reactive to electro-

shock (Meisami, Valcana, & Timiras, L970)n Hísto1-ogÍca1 analysis, as

reported by Hamburg (1970), indicated that thyroidectomy delays the

miagration of cel1s from the external granular layer and produces a

hypoplasÍa of the dendriËic spread of the ?urkinje cells. Such delays

in granule cells migartion from the proliferative zone have also been

shown to be a. consequence of neonaËal irradíation (Altman, Anderson, &

Inlríght , L969). More direcË evidence that irradíatíon can produce a

hypothyroid-l-ike state rùas reported earlier by Cohan et al. (1'969).

Ihey found that a 100 rad dose administered to the head onl-y of neo-

natal day 4 raLs, dÍd not produce morphological changes in Ëhe cerebel-

lum, but did retard the uptake of 131 l-tri-iodoËhyronÍne (a thyroid

hormone) inËo Ëhe brain. If RMF-exposure prevented the uptake of this

chemical into the brain, then long lasting Ëhough subtle changes in the

?urkinje ce1ls or ?urlcinje ce11--granule ce11 interactions, coul-d have

resulted. Such alterations r¿ould suggest that gross norphological de-

formation, as noLed in the 200 rad animals, mighL not be a necessary

antecedent condition for the observed behavioral changes on step day.

Unfortunately, in ËhÍs study neíther biochemical changes nor dendritic

architecture r,{ere studied.

The results of the present study can be shown to be compatible
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wÍth modern theory of the cerebell-ar cortex" IE Ís well known that

?urkinje cells receive afferent impulse from the inferior olive via

the climbing fibers and from mossy fibers vía the parallel fibers of

granule cells. Marr (L969) has speculated Ëhat during learning the

cerebrum organízes a given moLoric movement, and in doíng so causes the

appropriate oLivary ce1Ls to fire in a particular sequence, which in

turn sends impul-ses to the corresponding Purkinje cells. The ?urkinje

cells are also exposed, via the mossy fiber input, to Ínformation about

new physiologícal context in whích the olivary ce1ls were fired" The

nexË time the conËexË alone occurs, Ëhe mossy fibers acËivÍty sËÍmul-

aËes Lhe PurkÍnje ceL1s, which in turn evokes the relevant elemental

movements. In thís way the cerebrum is free from the redundancy of

repeatedly organizíng precise elemental movements" Since the granule

cells, due to the construction of their interface with the mossy fibers

(glomeruli) are sensítíve to sma1l inputs, changes ín different con-

texts ín whÍch a movement will occur, can be deËecËed.

In the DCA siËuation, the neonatal RMF-exposed and irradíaËed

rats did not show the greatest behavioral effects with jusË any change

in schedule but wÍth changes in the more complicated schedules to which

definite learned movements had been associated. From Marrrs theory one

would argue that after repeated association of immediate onset of the

CS with immediate availability of the reinforcement, the cerebellum

began to initiate the responses r¿hich followed Ëhe onset of the CS.

tr{hen the delay was instituted, the ?urkinje cel-ls of the rrnornalrtcon-

trol rats could detecL the change in context via the intact mossy fiber-
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granule-cell-parallel fiber cÍrcuit. That such delay or Ëemporal dis-

criminatíon behavior 1s mediated by Ëhe motor system has often been sug-

gesËed (LaËies, Inleiss, clark & Reynolds, 1965; Reynolds, 1966). on the

oËher hand, tlne 200 rad írradiated rats with their depleted and deranged

granule Layet, would have been less sensíËive to the subtle change in
context, and would have conËÍnued Ëo respond duríng the delay in the

paËtern to r¿hich Ëhey have been conditioned earlier. Ilence the greatest

differences in learned moËor behavior beËween irradíated and cont.rol

grouPs would not be during st.eady-state behavÍors where the conËexts

from the mossy fiber ínput are synchïonous r¿ÍËh cerebral inpuË, buË

during transient behaviors associaËed with schedule changes, where the

conËexL from the mossy fiber ínput varies from cerebral inpuË.

Ëlowever, merely scaËtering or. disorganization of Ëhe granule

cells was obviously not Ëhe only prerequisite for Éhe responding Ëhrough

the delay period, sínce Ëhe RMF-exposed rats, v¡ith no obvious depletíon,

also showed such behavior. It can be assumed that Ëhe hypothyroid-líke

behavior of the RMF-exposed raËs v¡as also reflecËed in their biochernj--

ca1 characteristics. As was stated earlíer both neonataL itradiation
and Ëhyroidectorny produced a decrease in ChE and AChe activity. Altman

and Das (1970), have for¡nd that in the cerebellar (verrnis) coïtex, Ëhe

sËrongest sËainÍng for Ëhe che occurred at the glomeruli, where Ëhe

granule cells and afferent mossy fíbers synapse. Disturbances of Ëhe

biochemÍstry at this mossy-fiber-granule ce1l ínterface míght reduce iËs

efficiency aË deËecËing small changes in contexÈs r¿hich in turn are

senË t,o the Purlcinje cel1s via the parallel fibers. As a result, when
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the delay was insËiËuËed both neonataLLy irradiaÊed and RMF-exposed

groups would continue t.o respond with a Ëype of "motor blíndnessn

during the delay period, in a pattern similar Ëo that which they dis-

played when the CS and reinforcement. onset sÍmulËaneously. However,

agai:n wiËhín Ëhe logic of Marrrs theory, as the cerebellum lost its

responsiveness to Ëhe changed environmenË, Ëhe cerebrum would Ëhen Ëake

over Ëhe initiation of movemenËs. If cerebral iníËiaËion was stÍl-l

dominant a week later when the second delay was instituËed, rapid re-

sponding in the experimental groups vrould not be expeeËed.

One inËeresËing consequence of Ëhe above observaÈions is ËhaË

the respondíng during Ëhe delay period by RMF-exposed and 200 rad

irradiaËed anímals might onl-y occur in a situatíon where an audiËory

sËímulus is assocíated wiËh Ëhe onset. of reÍnforcemenL. This is espec-

íally probable since the cholonergic mossy fibers Ëhat deliver impulses

to Ëhe granul-e cells are most.ly associated wiËh the acoust,ico-vesËibular

sysËem (Altman & Das, L97O). Hence contexËs propagated to th Purkinje

ce1ls by some other channel using a non-cholonergic transrn-iËËer, thaË

was noË affected by írradiation or RFM-exposure, might result in adap-

tion to delay inputs in a manner that was characteristic of the neonatal

control rats in Èhis sËudy.

Before closing, it should be poinËed out that the majoriËy of the

significant differences beLleen the various groups tested in Ëhis study,

did not occur during steady-st.ate or maintaíned schedule, but during

changes of schedules. The typical responses Ëo Ëhese laËter changes

\,Jere specific but transient in nature. A systemaËic and controlled
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Ínvestigation of such transient behaviors assocÍated with schedule

changes¡ mâY more clearly differenËiate Ëhe consequences of exposure

to many subtle, buË socÍ.ally relevant physical envíronmental variables.
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FLgure 27 " Cumulat.ive response graph over minutes, before

and after the instÍtution of Ëhe delay ('r ) for a raË Ëhat had

been exposed neonatally Ëo 100 rad of gamma-radiation. Clusters

of slashes indícaËe reínforcement.
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Figure 28. cumulative response graph over minutes, before

and after the instiËution of the delay (.1- ) for a rat Ëhar had

been exposed on prenatal ðay L6 to 200 rad of gannna-radiaËion.

Çlusters of slashes índicate reínforcement..
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FLgure 29. cumulaËive response graph over minuËes, before

and afËer Ehe institutíon of the de1a1' (f ) for a rat that had been

exposed during prenaËal days 13-16 to a 3-30 gauss Rotating Magnetic

Field. ClusËers of slashes indicate reinforcemenË.
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Fígure 30. Cumulative response graph

afËer the instituËion of the delay (9 ) for a

Ëo prenatal control conditions. Clusters of

menf .

over rn-lnuËes, before and

rat that had been exposed

slashes indicate reinforce-
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Figure 31. SectÍon (400 x cresyl violet stain) Ëhrough anteríor
vermis of cerebellurn of raË exposed. neonatally to conËrol conditions.
The Purkínje cel1s (larger cerls) form a single straight row betr¿een

the granular layer (upper part of picture) and molecular layer (1ower

part of pÍcËure). The medullary (rvhite) layer can be seen in Ëhe

upper left hand corner.
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Figure 32. section (400 x; cresyl víolet sËain) Ëhrough

anterior vermís of cerebellum of rat exposed neonatally to a 3-30

gauss Rotating Magnetic Field. NoËe that the purkínje cells are

borderín the molecular layer-granular layer interface, simílar Ëo

Ëhe conËrol section (Figure ).
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Figure 33. Section C400 X cresyl violeË stain) Lhrough anËerior

verrn-is of cerebellum of raË exposed neonaËally to 200 rad of Co60

radiation. NoËe the íntermingling of Purkinje cells (larger cells),

and granule cells ín Ëhis molecular Layer.
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Figure 34. Section (400 X cresyl violet stain) through anterior

vermis of cerebellum of rat exposed on prenatal ð.ay L6 to 200 rud Co60

radiation. The grayish area is the moledular layer r,rhÍle Ëhe darker

layer is Ëhe granuLar layer. The Purlcinje cells which lie along Ëhe

inËerface of the two layers sËained lighËer and ate reduced in number

(ín Ëhis phoËograph).
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Fígure

of a rat that

radÍation.

36. Section (100 X;

had been exposed on

cresyl violet)

posË-naËal day 4

through the cerebellum

Ëo 200 rad of gamna-
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Figure 37. Section (100 X; cresyl violet) through the cerebellum

of a rat that had been exposed during post-natal days 1-4 to a 0.5 Hz,

0.5-3 gauss Rotating Magnetic Field.
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Figure

of a rat that

radíatíon.

Section (100 X;

been exposed on

cresyl violet)

prenatal day 16

through the cerebellum

to 200 rad of gamma-

39.

had
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